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Bibliogr~~by of Statistical and b~teorological Petk~ do1ogy
In ~~atber *,difioatkn , II.

by

* * **
~~~~~ A. Hanacz~ , Le~renca B. Barker ,~~~~~~~ tharies H. Hin ter

~~tro~~cUa~

~ This coilecticm of ~~stracts is açp]wentary to tl~ Bibliogr~.by of

Statisti cal and 1t~tero1ogica1 Netkcdology in Weat1~r 1i~bdificatia~ by lbrgan

A. Han a~~ , tharles L. Badi, and Ec1~ard A. ~~o1ey is~~ d as Florida State

U~i’versity Departh~it of Statistics Report No. M388, Septather 1976 . ?~ti—

vaticri frr tbe bIb1iogr~ thy arose in aseociaticri with an Office of Naval

Reaearth ~ ,a~aored ~~ tract In tJ~ design and analysis of ~~atber e,~eri-

usntaticni~~1er tbe d1xectia~ of Ralph A. Brailey as PrIn~~ al Investigat~x.

‘Lie first bibliography covered tIE literature throi4~ 1975. This second

bib1iogr~ hy is Int~ided to be etçpla~~itary to that, a~ talnlng both a

coverage of literature piL~liMied sincE that tinE and tI~ in’l” of a

zuther of piers missed in tIE first bibliogr~~ y. ~~ f~w~~t of this

r~~ort is tIE ewe as bef~ e • 11~ bIb1iogr~~~ is divided Into b* eectiais:

Secticzi 1 - ?Letracts of ~ cperin~~ta1 LiteraturE.

Secticn 2 - ~betracts of ~~ oretical Literature mid Diec’uaeici~ of ~ c-

perinents. ~~ ~~etracts are arranged In al etical order within year of

pI~ icatkzi. ‘11~ first b~ digits assigned to tIE nuthering of tIE pbli -

cEtial indicate tIE year of p~~licatia~; a folladng iuierical synt,ol refers

to a direct e~çerinEnt (eectia~ 1); a fouadng a1ph~~etical sysbol refers

to tIEorycr dieais~ici~ (aectia~2). -. _ _ _ _ _

* r~~ert~~~t of Statistics , Florida State tbiver.ity 
- -

** D~pcrt~~nt of ~~taoro1cçy, Florida Stath til iversity
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Eadi e~çerlnent has been coded as folla~s: (for exatple, 14—131-51-74

neans that a ~ cssover design was used with air generated sil ver kdlde as

tIe eeeiling agent. Pain gai~~s ~~ e used to neasure tie results , md tie

analysis was carried-’tot by t-test) .

E~cperiirsnta1 Design

11 swple using c~~trol

12 ~~~~~~~ swple using historical records

13 ~~~~~~~ smip]e using estinete of ~~~~~~~ rainfall fran neteorological

parweters

14 ~~ceeo’uer design

15 SIngle ckid seeding

16 Paired clcul seeding

17 )liltjple cloed seeding, with rwtir ~1y selected nie~~~ d clcula

18 Rmi&zn seeding of ~~ wctiw bmids

19 Periodic seeding

20 Areal patteni recognitiai

21 Factorial design

22 Ncae gi~~i.

Type of Seeding

Prefix 1 — air generated t

Prefix 2 — grcsnid ~~erated

Prefix 3 — both air mx! grc*nid gwerated

(ii)
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31 Sil~~r iodide

32 Dry ice

33 Water

35 Sodiun iodide

36 Sodiun d~loride

37 leed aerosols

38 Burning vegetaticm; ~~~~ heat

39 Gasoline engine e~thmist; industrial pol1utia~
40 i~~~~ liie , Etbylanine

41 Portlmx! oe~~it

42 lwiwiUfl iodide

43 I4in~ iiuu nitrate

44 Urea

45 Thlcrogl ucinol

46 Not~~ ecified

~~~ csee Varithles

51 Rain gauges

52 Strean f]a.a; reservoir rinoff

53 &~~, zseasize~~ts

54 Ice a*mters

55 Particle or &~~ collectors; ~~ectr~~~ taseters

• 56 ~~ ar — claxi cereus

57 R~~ar — rathfalVhail/anca,

58 I~~icsa~~
59 Visual; o~~~~i; pbo~~j~~~ M~y; ~~q dwege

60 ~~eral waatI r data

(iii)

~~ - . :~~~~~~~~~ L ~~-.
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61 c iax! tsacthre

62 Hail inidicabo~~
Stat~~~~ al

71 Pagreeaia~
72 ~~ r-~atia~
73 z—test

74 t—test

75 thi—square test

76 F—test

77 C(cs ) test

78 SIngle ratio test

79 Doible ratio test; O~~osite ratio test

80 P~dian ratio test

81 ?4altivariate analysis

82 kelysis of variance

83 ~ ia1ysia of covariance

84 Pattern analysis

85 Rank mm test

86 Sign test ; ~t~ ed rank test

87 Squared rank mm test

88 Rank ~~~~laticri

89 ~o v - ~~
4 “~~~~ test

90 Ncne gi~~~.

(iv)
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6813
12—231—52/53—71 . - .

~~ V 
~

Elliot, ~~ ert D. and Lang, Wilhimn A. (1968) -

“~~atI~~1 ? dific~tiQf~ ~.n the Southern Sierras”
r ‘~~

Journl ç~ ~bé rrigatiori ax! Drainage. Div~~ir’,~ ~~~~~~~~~of tie ~ erican Society c! ~ivi 1 h~gIieers: 45-49 .

~~~ rin~ ital Desig n: Seeding was carried out dur ing the winter se~~~ifran 1950 to 1965, with tie test site located in cmitral Califc~nia. A
a~itro1 area was dx,een to tie west of the target area. 111 strwn~ 

——
seeded. Using historical data, a regressicri equsticr~ was derived for
strean ru~off In the target area versus strean nmoff in tie ocz~tro1 area.
This alla~ d ca~pariscri of the r~z~off fran tie target area with the theo-
retical r*rioff hed seeding not occwred.

Type of Seeding: At various tines in tie project , 1 to 10% silver iodide
in ~~~~ e burners. “Pulsed” seeding (burners active for 4 ndnutes cut of
every 15) was used fran 1951—1956.

~~~~~~~~ ical C~zx!itia~s: Winter ston~
1~~~criee Variables: Strean r~m~ccff , sz~~ padc water ccEtent

Statistical Teth~~ues: Pagressi~~

~~~ hislcn: ~e histori cal re1atiu~~~p beb~~~ the target ax! c~~trol
areas was~~ianged in su~i a way as to indicate that seeding hed increased
streanf3~ i 8.5%. ‘lie prth~~iI4ty that this result wee dus to cfiance has
been calculated to be 3%.

1972
7218
3.1—131—56—90

Sin~,em, Joar~e, Wood]ey, Willii. n L., and M~iite , ~~ ert N. (1972)

“Joint Federal - State O.mulus Seeding Progran for Mitigatian of 1971
South Florida Drc*4~t”

Bulletin of the ~iericen Neteoroloqical Society: 334-344

~çerinental Design - The target area was Saxtheui Flori da, centering ci
z~~ a~eeddee. ~~~~~~zed days ~~ e d~een for seeding. ~~ icu3.tura1
~~ cerns ax! N0~A’ s hurri~~ne progran caused the e~çeriiEent to be of abort
duratici. Near the mx! of the experlnent, the severity of tie drc~4zt mid
acccirpmnjing fires caused the abandcni~~t of oc~ tro1 clouls .

(1) 
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Type of Seeding: Silver Iodide, re’eased fran a DC—6 at 20,000 feet.

Weteorological ~~iditicis : Ozaa]atlnbus clotids ~~~ dK~een for seeding, in
into cre large dxui.

1~sVmse Variables: Radar, ap&e integratici of an isthyetal pattern 1ux~n
to be associated with a seeded cloul.

Statistical ‘l~c*miquss: Scatte~~ an

Cciclusieii: Dynamic Seeding ~~~i provide local drci4it nhitigati ci in Florida,
but its real efficacy reneins to be established.

1.976
761
15—132—55/57—71

Akinw, N.M. , ~blkov, A.D., arid Ieakov, B.N. (1976)

“Investigat .tci of Ice Crystals and Dynanics of Crystallizatici Zcie
at Modificaticn of Frouta]. C].otKls”
2nd *D Scientifi c ~~iference ci Weather Ycdificatici. 99—l0~

E~çerinienta1 Desi:~~ Clouds were rai~~ nly dxeen for seeding during the
winter in the area of Kiev, LESR. The microstrixthral tharacteristice
of both clcuds and precipita tici were st~ziied.

1~pe of Seeding: Solid CD2, released fran an airoraft.

~~teOrologica1 Qziditicma: Winter storn~ .

~~spcise Variables: Ai~~arne ~~~toe1ectric cc~n*er to neasure ice
crystal o~~~~tratici, radar.

Statistical ‘l~d~~~ es: 1~gxessicn analysis, where both nsudn*m aix! nean
ice crystal ccxicentraticn are treated as deper*~ nt variables arid tine as
tie izx3ependent variable. Crystal shape is ocaisidered by regressing
crystal width ci crystal base.

Ccic]ieicis: Ice crystals that form naturally differ in shape fran those
that fonn as a resu lt of seeding. ¶lte coucentratici of ice crystals in
a clo~x1 c].iithe rapidly after seeding and then fails off sl~~vly.
762

11—331—59—85/87

Bauginen, ~~ ert G., Fi.~uay, Dciald N. ax! Mielke, Paul W. Jr. (1976)

“Statistical Malyaes of a fiar*k,nized Lightning i~ dificaticzi E~çerinwt”

J~M, 15, 
~~~~

. 790—794
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~ çeriiienta .1. E~sign: A single target area was used In this e~çerinent
in western )b~itana. The experirrental unit was defined as a unit of spare
arid tine that lim ited cçeraticis arid cbeervatiais to events that o~~irred
within a specified targ et area be~~ en noon arid midnight ~~P. Q~ice the
treatment of an operational day was assigned fran a table of rar~~ n nuite rs,
the next day received the cçtpceite treatment. 

. -

Type of Seedinq~~ Bo~h ~r~rid-based aid airborne Pq I generators were• .en,f)1c~’ed. , .,
~~~~

. 
.. . .. .. .. 

. - - . .._ ..j. ~
- -~~~~ .-, ‘~) t f .~~

—

M�teorological Cciditicis: The declaration of an cçeratiaial day deper~~d on
a U.S. Weather Bureau forecast of a 30% thanoe of thtuiderstonn cocurrence
in tie vicinity of the target area.

R~spcnse Variab]as~ ClOtid-tO-Gr(ud (CD) flash frequency, Thtxaclcxid (IC)
flash frequency, Total flash frequency (CD + IC + indeterminate flashes
pc.r storm), Deratici of Lightning Activity (time fran first to last
flash per storm ) , Lightning intensity (ratio of total flash frequency
to duration of lightning activity). a~cthun rnnrber of CD, IC, and total
flashes for any contInu~~s 5 and 15 minute period within eacth storm. 1~tufl1
strdce frequency (nu~rter of return strd~es for discrete and hybrid flashes)Raturn strd~e interval (tire interval fran first to last return strdce for
discrete and hybrid lightning In milliseconds). Caitlnuing current interval
of long-continuing current (Lcr) flashes.

Statistical ‘1~thnique: Parametric estimation based ci log-nornel estination
and 1~~ non-parametric tests (2-sanple tie-adjusted Wil~~~~n arid 2-sairple
tie—adjusted sum-of—spared ranks test) .

Conclusion: ~~su1ts indicate Ag I seeding of ffOmntain thinx~rstoure redx.~es
the freqiEncy of lightning aid alters several lightn ing diaracteristice.
763

11—331—57—90

Biandini, Ronald (1976)

“Sate Patterns of Inferen ce in the Florida Q.nnulus ~cperinent”

2nd W~D Scientific C~nference on Weather ~~difi catici : 160-164

Experimental I~ sign: An area in South Florida was diosen for e~çeri-
nentatici. Rart3rjrtizaticn was done over days.

Type of Seeding: Ag I, both airborne and fran fusees

Weteoro]egical Ccziditions: C3.ax~s with top taiperatires rear -10 °C.

1~s~~ se Variables: Radar cbservaticis of rainfall and of clo.id notion.

Statistical ~~diniques: Estimation of p.d. f. ‘a of rainfall , both seeded
aid ~~~ eeded.

Conclus ions : Days were separated Into days of greater clax! notion arid
i 2~E!E~ notion. t’bticn categories are stronger In their effects
than seeding, so it is ccnclix!ed that weather ncdificatici experinents
Ehou].d take cloii3 notion into account.

(3)
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11—331—51—85

~ Bravn i~eith, Elliot , r t ~èft b. , aid TI~~Iieth,- Jdin (1976)

“Seeding Orwective Bands In Winter Stonre mid tie Cbserwd Large Scale
Effects” - 

-

— ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

2nd ~*V Scientific ~~iference ci Weather ibdi fication: 465—472

~~~ rin~~tal I~sign: Convective bands e±e&!ed in cyclaiic stn~e ware
the experinental tii it, since i~~t winter rain in the experimental area
(Santa Barh exa, Ca.) is prcdir~d by these bands. flax!. were rM~~~1y
d~een for seeding. Fran 1967—71, seeding was pyrotethiic. Fran 70-74 ,
seeding was fra n an aircraft .

‘ pe of Seedjng!~ ~~~I

cal Oziditiaig: Winter stonre

1~apcmse Variables: A dense re~~ rk of rain gau~~s

Statistical ~~th~ique: Wilcc~cci test

C~nc1usions: It is c1~iired that the data aha&s a precipitati on increase
cxi tie order of 50 to 100% within bards and 25 to 50% for the .tc~~ total
after seeding. The increased rainfall extended sppr~dnetely 120 3cm. ~~ n-
with fran the seeding source, well beyond the target area. Qzivective bands
tad to widen arid s1a~’ ~~ n after seeding.

766
14—231—57/59—90

thenynon, Stanley and. MoLgan, Griffith (1976)

“Desiyn of Hail St~çressici ~ cperinent for the Central United States”
2nd 1*V Scientific Qx~ference cxi Weather Modification : 257—264

Experimental Desiyn: (
~e saip]3ng instnzient per square mile is to be

placed in an area 100 miles2 or larger . Raingauges are to be placed
every 9 square miles. A 24 kt*ar tine period is dx~een to be tie ex-
perinental ixi it . Seeding will be ran&*nized, with 1/3 seeded at clad
base, 1,13 see~~d at mid-cl oud, and 1,/3 not seeded.

Type of Seeding: Pyrotechnic Ag I
)
~teoro1ogical Conditions: Clc,iris that exceed 35 dbz above the freezing
level in spring (or 39 ~~z above the freez ing level in ammer — fall) and
which have tops growing at 1000 ft,hiin .

Re~~onse Variables: Hailstone size distribution , bail day frequen cy,
stonii edx characteristics, arid aiI~~zit of crop - hail loss

Statistical !Badmiques: ~~idi statistical techniques to be ueed were not
specified.

(4)
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~ ric1usiona: !Ile e3cperlnent was only planned wien tie paper was presented,
and had r~~ been carried cxat.

767 ~~ 1 - ~~- ~~;~~
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11—231—55—90

Qx~,er, Willbwq A. and Saunders, d ive P.R. (1976)

“Micrcçttysical Cteexva’-~ons in San Juan Stanza”

2nd ~~D Scientific C~n~terenoe on Weather Modification: 93—98

~ qerlnenta1 Desi9n: 12 winter storms were d~ceen at ran~~n for st*xly,
sate seeded and others unseeded. Flights were made through tie stonn
d ads, arid data gathered .

Type of Seeding: Gra.xid .~e1eaeed Ag I.

Neteorological Cthditions: Winter ana’ storms.

P~e~ ,cmse Variables: Clad liquid water content, ice crystal orncantraticzi
ad ice nuclei il ie.

Statistica l Techniques: None

(Xzx lusiais: Stable clotids axe unseedable, while convective d ads are
poten ri~a11y seedab]e. ¶11e topography of a region, to a large extent,
determines the region’s suitability for d cix! seeding.

768
14—131—51—90

~~uiis, A.S., Hirsch, J.H. and thang, L.P. (1976)

“The I~le of I~ r,—Ieciel O~ivergence in C~ntro11ing ~~rvective Rainfall
mid its Pc~eib1e Modification by Seeding”

2nd tir Scientific Ckxiference cii Weather ?bd ificatic n: 49—54

Das : Tie experiment discussed in the psper was a
crose-a~r design. Seeded days are divided into ~~~er days

(without positive ~~ ticity advection) and storm days (with positive
vorticit y advectiai). The rainfall cxi the ~~o types of days was

Type of See~iing: Ag I

)
~teoro]ogjcal ~~iditians: Days were selected for seeding cxi a basis of
noisthre arid ~ zd conditions.

I~e~~onee Variables: Rain gau~es.

(5)
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Statistical Techniq~es: tkzite Carlo stixly of results .

Concl usion: lbs effect of seeding was positive cxi s]~~~ r days. The
effect of seeding was incxnclusive or negative on storm days.

769
11—236—51—90

~bu~iier d’Albe, EJi . and A].anan, P.1 . (1976)

“A Large Scale Cloud Seeding Experiment in the Rio Naz~s Catdiient ~rea,

2nd ~1L Scientifi c Conference on Weather Modification: 143-150

F~~erinenta1 Design: Days for seedi ng were chosen ranc3~n1y, independently
of weather arid ~~ ditions. ‘lie experiment lasted 76 days, with each
day having prthability 2/3 of being seeded. The target area was the
Rio Nazas Catcliient region, with the ocntrol region being to the
west of this region.

Type of Seeding: Na Cl, dispensed fran insectici de dusting machines.

~~teoro1ogica1 Conditions: Warm Clcu!s, die to time of experiment.
Otherwise, wan ed.
}
~~~onse Variables: Rain gauges

Statistical Tedmiques: “Rainfall indices ” are calculated by a xxiplicated
procedure which is supposed to measure an area’s rainfall over a specific
period, cxzpaxed to its overall rainfall. ‘lbs authors asame a log—normal
distribution for rainfall , and a~tpare rainfall indices based on this
assutpticn. ‘lie specific type of test perfo nied is not named.

~~ic1usicns: There was “ significantly ” less rainfall on seeded days. The
authors describe the result as “puzzling ” , since tiers is no tI~~retica].
basis for suspecting seeding decreases rainfall .

7610
11—46—51/57—76/85

Gagin, J. and Newann, J. (1976)

“The Se~~id Israeli Cloud Seeding Experiment - The Effect of Seeding
on Varying Clad Populations”

2nd ~ V Scientific Conference cxi Weather Modification : 195-204

(6)
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~cerii~~ital Desi9~1: The experiim~ it was of tie crose-o~ r r~~~~nizedtype. ~1ie experfrent wac carried out in the catd~~~1t of Lake Tiberias,
~ ~-e1. A day that was rzin&znly ctnceen to be seeded was cxuited aseeded, even if flO seeding o~~nrred for ]adc of clculs. F~cperiiTentalunit was 24 hours.

‘ -ft

Type of Seeding: ~iapecified

Meteorological ~~ ditions: Varied

PEsponse Varith les: Rain gauges, radar
9tatistj~~]. ~~diniq~~s ~ F test, Wi1oci~um test

Oziclieiais: ‘lie overall increase in rainfall in seeded days overr~~-aeeded days waz 1570, and signifi cant at the 0.9% level (~~test).‘lbs Wi].crccon te’t shcMed a lcMer level of significance. The greatest in-crease in rainfall w~~ at tie border of the ~~o eapeniamental regions.

—‘ p — i

15/11—246—57/59—90

Gaivorcnaki, 1.1., Grami~va, T.N., Zinin, B.I., Lci~cdin, T.V. ,
Nikandrov, V.Ja., ¶ibrcmpova, N.y., and Sbishkin, N.S. (1976)

“‘lie ~ cperi’nents on Th~inder — Clad Modification to Raduoe ‘liei .r Electrical

2nd WVO Scientific Conference on Weather Modification: 421—424

E~çerjuental De’3iqn: ?nti-Hail “Cloud” type rodcets xiitaining 3.1 kg.ó ] ~~~~~~~~3Eji~agent were fired into tluider d ads. A seed~~seed decision was mack ran&*nly, with ixidividual thunder clouds as the
experimental t:nit. Northern Moldavia was the experimental site.

Type of Seedin~~ I~dcet borne ice generath~ reagent, unidentified .

Meteorological Catditicms: Thunderatcaime

Response Variab les: fledar, visual thservatians, thunderstorm indicators
(to crxzit lighthin g discharges.)

Statistical I~dinl.ques: Ncze

O~ clusions: ~fte e~çenliment indicated that this type of seedi ng caused the
percentage of cloud to gramd li ~ithing discharges to decrease arid the
percentage of interval lighthing discharges to increses. The nv dific *tiai
was by an apparent factor of b~ .

(7)
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Hid~s, James R. arid 

~~~ ~
4,, ~ 91~) ‘-‘ r 1 1

I i i
“t~1~~i ~~j ca~ of 8,4erco~ ed ~~~ I~~,~~ pxessed M.rw 

i 
‘ 

t I

~ id ~*D Scientifid ‘Con~~~noe a~ ~ieather Modificatia*. 389—396

~ iperiuental Desi~i: La, pressure stean was used to gene ate fO~ ~~ 
-

a cold clad d~ather. C~ mpreseed air was wanted into the di~~ er • -
~~ 

-
~~~ 

- ft

nozzles having diameters of 1.016 nm. and 1.524 ni&. at pressureS’ of 1.8,
3.1, 4.1, 5.1 and 6.1 atm . . .

- ‘ - 
-

Type of Seeding: Cczmpressed air . .-

Meteorological ~~ ditions: Artifi cial s~~ercooled fog at pressures of
1.8 atm, and 4.1 atm.

Response Variables: Ice crystal concentration

Statistical ‘l~th~~~ s: Nae

~~iclteions: Siçercooled fog can be dispersed by c~impreseed air, but
the cr1~~~need air system is expensive to cperate.

7613
11—46—51—85/72

Hciell, WaUac,e E. (1976) 
—

“Qi Rainfall Da’arwind fran tie Santa Cata].ina Mountains Seeding ~~~erim~~ts”

2nd b~1V Scientific Oziferen ce on Weather Modificat ion: 457-464

~ cperin~ ita1 Design: ‘lie Santa Catalina experiment was carried cut near
Tucecn, Arizona, cbining tie Swl~~r of 1957-1964. ~cperinental days ware
selected in pairs with no nore than one non-experimental day beb~ean than. 

ftA 50-50 raridamd.zed decision was made to seed the first of tie pair, with
tie ee~~id day receiving the cççosite treal2ment. As the tit le suggests,
this psper is a study of rainfall dcm~ri~ind of the target area, ccxd~rted
Wt f~~ tie pninery experiment.

¶L’~ype of Seeding: tbspecified

Meteo~~~~ical~~~iditions: Suimer days that ezeeded a specified thre~~ lzI

Respc*ee Variables: Rain gauges

Statistical ‘lbduiiques : Wila~ai l~st, corre lation coefficient .

(
~nc1ueiae: ‘lie author concludes that the possibility of a substantial
i~~~~~~~iWer-taiorra r, increase of 75% was fc~xid, but was not significant.
‘lie autbor speculates that seeding initiates or assists same natural process
that becxzes amplified over time.

(8)
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7614
11—136—51—82/72
Kapoor, R.L, Krishna, K., thatterjee, R,M., kk~rty, A.S.R., ~~anme, S.L,
arid Ranana ~~~~~ ~ t ,V. (1976)

“An (~erationa1 Rain Sti.mulaticn ~cperiaent Using Warm Technique Over
Rihand Catth~ent in Northeast India During Sumr Z~~soons of 1973 and 1974”

2nd ~f~) Scientific Conference on Weather Modification: 15—20

Experinenta]. Design: A region of area 13,000 ~~2 in Northeastern india
was dxeen for clad seeding . Two adjacent regions of equal area, one to
the west of the target area and one to the east were used as controls. In
the first year of the experiment, seeding was ~~ dncted on all seedable
days when flying was possible. In the se~~id year, every fifth seedable
day was left unseeded. -

1~pe of Seeding: Sodium chloride and soapstone in a ratio of 10:1,
dispensed fran an aircraft.

Meteorological Cax]itions: If 3 of the foU.a,ing criteria were satisfied,
tie day was ~~ sidered seedab]e.

Ci) 3 octa or nore of cumulus clouds
(ii) winds steady
(iii) dew point not exceeding 5 at 70Ck~t(iv) 1a~ clouds over the test region

Response Variables: Rain gauges

Statistical ‘l~chniq~~s: ANOVA, rainfall correlation coefficents bet~~ n
tie target area and t~~ controls.

O~iclusion: The data sha~,ed that rainfall in the target area increased
duri ng tie period of seeding u~~ard of 16%. ‘lbs results were not
statistically significant, although the authors do not state what
significance level was chosen.

7615

Kspoor, R.K. , Paul , S.K.,  Mukherjee, B.K. , Sharma, S.K. ,
and Z4lrty, Bh.V.R. (1976)

“Frequency of Ocourrence of Seedable Clouds Based on Measurument of Drcplet
Spectra”

2nd ~~ Scientific Conference on ~~ather Modification: 7—14

Experimental Design: Drcplet size distributions were neasured using a
spring loaded sampler and nmagresiun oxide coated slides thra4~ tie wii~~~of an aircraft . The value of static stability was evaluated for all the
regions for tie days with rich and deficient clc~d microstr’.icture. The
experiment uas carried out in Bczrbay, Poona, ~4~ftd Rihad, india.

(9)
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i~ype of Seeding: None

b~teozo1cgical c~~~it~~~ : t.k~aoon in BaTt~ay, neritlne cl~~~ in Poona,
inland on cc~tin~itai~ c~1ouds at Rihad. 

-

Re~~onae VariablEs: Dr~~1et sauples + negnesim.in ~ d.de film, radic~mda

~~atistica1 Teth~i~~ s: Ma~~~~itney test.

Q~iclus ion: Mean static stability did not differ significantly for
these regions between days of rich and deficient microstructure.

7616
11—231—51/58—85/87

~~yes’ C.G. , Jr., and Hadcett, F. (1976)

“Oimparison of Jeaez Analysis Event Results to Seedable t.b~it Results ”
2nd ~~ Scientific ~~ ference on Meatier Modification: 187—194

Ebq~erinenta]. Design: The exper1n~nt was carried out in Northern New
Mexico. ‘fle seedabie unit was a 24 hour tine period. A rar~kinized
seed/no seed decision was made with prcbabili ty .5 of seedi ng.

Type of Seeding: Ground based Ag I.

Response Variables: radiosondes, rain ga~~ s.

MeteOrolc9ical ~~iditions: Winter storne that had produced .01 indies or
nore of liqui d water were the only ston~e cxr~sidexed.

Statistical Tecimiques: Wilccnccn test , squared rank test (both were used,
~~ly tie Wicoxrzi test was discussed) .

Conclusions: The data suggests the existence of a “tarperature win&~~,outside which seeding has little effect on orographic sr~~ stonme.

7617
• 22—46—57—71/14/76

Klazura, Gerard, and Schroeder, Melvin J. (3.976)

“Develcçzment of Prediction Variables of Areal Precipitation tharacteristica”
2nd ‘~*C Scientific Conference on Weather Modifi cation : 173-180 -

E~çerinenta1 Design: Digital radar data collected as part of the &reau
of Reclametions High Plains Crxçerative Program ware collected and
analyzed. Ciily non-seeded clotxls were considered.

(10)
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1~pe of Seeding: Ncze

Meteorological ~~ ditions: None given .

Response Variables: Rad~r readings , rawinscndes.

Statistical ~~thniq~es: Least—square. regression — depndent variables
are total vo].tme exceeding 10 dBZ reflectivity , na,dnun reflectivity,
ma~anun ed~ height. There are neny dependent variables. In testing tie
hypothesis that t~~ c3rrelation between the dependent and independent
variables is zero, both the t and F tests ware used.

Qx clusions: ~~ correlation coeffici ent between depe~ ent and i~~~~~~ent
variables was .64 with only th ree dependent variables, inclt~ling precipitab]e
water (surface to 850 th) r4nd lifted index (100 nb Layer, nean mixing
ratio , adiabatic.) 2¼3ding all variables raised it to .79.

7618
11—136—55—90

Krishna, K., Ichemani, L.T . , Kanuga, K.K. , Hukherjee, U.K. , Shanma, S.K. ,
i’tndn, G.A. , and riurty, 131I.V.R (1976)

“An E~cperinental St1x~y of Medium Scale Diffusion at C1cu~ Base Level”

2nd ~ D Scientific Ccnference on Weather il~dification: 529-537

Experinenta]. D~~ign: A ‘ seeding agent’ was released fran a DC 3 aircraft ,
a~ in a se~~ng c~eration. Immediately before release of tie p].use, serceol
san~1es t~xre c~Uc~ted at different levels where samples of tie diffusi ng
plw~e ~~re e rpee~ted to be collected. After tie plume was released, the
aircraft f]~~ dcr~ ward and collected samples. ‘the e~perinent was repeated
for 3 C ~~cu-~ive days between Kedgaca & Parner, India.

1~ype of seedi?~g: Na Cl and soaptcme,i n a rat i oof lo:1.

Meteorological Caiditicns: Clear weather on b~ of the experimental days,
tlu-iderstorne cn the third.

Response V~xiables: C~i3cade Inpactor

Statistical ~~d~niq’x:~~ None

~~nclusiais: The diffusion of the plumes did not conform to anticipated
patterns. The nun’ber of trials in this st’.x~y is anall, exi nore data
is required to draw firm conclusions.

7619
11—131—55—89/75/76/74

Long, Alexis, ~~ CMfl, FA~in, and Huggins, Arlen (1976)

“Analysis of the Ithil fail during 1972-74 in the National Hail Reeearth
Experiment”

(11)
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2nd ‘~W Scientific Conference on Meatier I~ dification : 265-2fl

~~ erinental Deai~ m: ‘lie experim~~it was carried out in northeast
~~lor~~~. “Rail day.” ware dx~een, end a ran&snized seed/~~ seed decision
was nede, with 50—50 distributi on. 

* 
- -

Type of Seeding: ~g I bearing rcdcets, fired vertically fran aiZCraft.

Meteorological C~~ itions: Stone with reflect ivities greater than 35

~ z.
Response Variables: Hail/rain separators.

Statistical ~~thiiques: icolnc~~ ov-anirncw test, dii-aquare test, P test,
~~teet.

__________  ~iie data was analyzed separately under tie assumption that
b~i1fail has a 1o~ionnal or gamna distr ibution. Altt~~4i seMM
days prubx~ed 60—80% less hail, a 90% ccmfi~~ice interval (u~~r both
assumed distributi ons) slx~’aed no signif ic~~tt diffe rence. Noth ing less
extreme than a 50% ~~ieasiai to 500% anhaz~~ ment can be excluded.

7620
11—231—7—90

Mexwitz, ~~m D. (1976)

“E~!’nenice]. Processes in San Juan Storne”

~xi W Scientific Conference am Meatier l~t)dification: 85—92

~~~ rlrenta1 Desi~i: Transport, diffusion, ~~~~ c1ø~ ~~jaica data were
gathered o~ r Elk ~~~ tain and the Medicine aa~ !‘bintains in ~~csdng, for
Cxzpariactm to similar data gathered in the “statisti cally desigred”
t%çer ~~1or~~ River C1c~~ Se~4ing Project.

Type of Seeding: Grc*nid released ~~ I.

Meterolo~ica1 Quii ti~ ms: ~~ld orogrsphic clouds ware d~ een for seeding.

Response Variables: “Reliable end rather cxmplete cloud ~Iiysi cs in-
i~~~~~a~~~~~~’, rawinsa~ e data.

Statistical !Rethniques: Name
(
~nc1usiam: The primary role of er~e~1ed oczmvecticrm is to transport cole,
de~e air tp~ard, allaiing warm noist air to be advected, tiere~~ invig-orating oczwecticm. ~~~~~~~ , the dianoss of w~ oesefu1 seeding axe ix~reaeed
wtai ~ f e&~ d c~zwecticm is present.

(12)
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7621
12—131—57/59—90

Matier, G.K. , Cocper, L.W. , ~~~Treddenick, D.S. (1976)

“The Neispruit Hail Suppression Program”
2nd ~1~D Scientific (

~~ference on Weather Medifi caticm

Ebcper{n~ *al Design: Seeding was carried out whenever st~~rs appeared
rear Neispruit, Rept* lic of South Mrica. Historical data for the sase
area was used as a ~~ tro1.

Type of Seeding: Seeding was of the serial type, with silver iodide as
tie seeding material

Meteorolo~ical. C~r~itiams: Cloixi tcp heights exceeding 12 lan., maxinun
ref]ectivities greater than 45 dbz.

Response Variables: Raiar , orq~ damage data.

Statistical. Tathmi~ es: Cczmstructiai of histograme.

Qnclmmeicns: M this was not a designed experiment, azmcb.meicxis are
tentative. Hailfail has lessened, acoording to the peper, in seeded years,
by 24%. Campared to historical data and aasumd.ng hailfa ll has a B distri-
bution, the difference is signifi cant at the .025 level.

7622
12—131—59—89/85/86
Ni11c~r, J.R., Dennis, A.S., Sdi~al1er, R.L. , end Wang, S.L. (1976)

“Evaluation of a State-Wide Operational Weather I~kDdiflcation Program
Using Crcp—Hai]. Insurance Data”

2nd ~&-.O Scientific Conference am Meatier l~dificatim: 287-294

~çerinental Design: Seeding was carried out over certain South Dakota
cxximties. For ecrimanic reasons, all stone ware seeded, so time
experiment was not randanized. Hail damage in the target ocuities was
xapared to that in surrounding crunties. Taking another ~~ roadm, hail
damage state-wide during tIe years in whidm the see~4T~g was carried out
was campared to historical state-wide data.

(13 )
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Type of Seeding: Ag I

Meteorologica l Conditions: Varied

Response Variables: Crop/loss from hail fall.

Stat istical Techniques: Construction of histograms . To compare seeded
count ies with non—seede d counties , the Kolaogorov-Smirov test and the
Wilcoxon test s were used • To compare seeded years with non-seeded years ,
the sign test was used.

Conclusions: Seeded counties had less hail damage than non-seeded, and
seeded years had less than non-seeded. However, in neither case was the
differen ce signifi cant . A 7% advantage in rainfall was observed in seeded
counties over non-seeded.

7623
22—3l—1~gI—89/87/

Mulvey, Gerald J. and Grant , Lewis 0. (1976)

~~ Physical t4echanismn of Extra Area Effect s from the Climax Orographic Cold
Cloud Seeding Experiment”
2nd WMO Scientific Confe rence on Weather Modificati on : 1e73-479

It is hypothesized that the physical mechan ism by which ice crystals
are transported and interact with clouds downw ind of a seeding project
involves a comb ination of downwind wave mot ion , particle sedimentation ,
mixing associated with downwind convective cells , and a subsequent change
in cloud microphysics. To test this hypothesis, freshly fallen snow
177-200 km. downwind of the Climax seeding project was collected and
analyzed by flameless atomic absorption for trace silver.

Type of Seeding: Ag I

Meteorological Conditions: Orographic cold clouds.

Re!pcnse Variables: Tests for trace Ag

Statistical Techniques: Kolxnogorov.-Smirnov test , Rth power rank test,
maximum likelihood ratio test for a 3-parameter Kappa distribution.

Conclusions: The difference in seeded and non-seeded sample sets is sig-
nificant at the 0.59 level. While more documentation is needed , the oh-
servat ions support the hypothesized mechanisms of transport and microphysical.
processes .

(l&e)
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11-237-62-85/89

N~~~z, J.PI . a~d Spreafichi, 14.1. (1976)

“An Outline fo the National ~ieil S%4pré8slài P~~~ in
t 
~~gentinau

2nd ~&iV Scientific ~~ ferenca on ~~ather lt,dificatjcm: 229—236

~~ erlmental Desi~ i: An agricultural region of time Argentiniai Prowinceof ?~~~~za was choe~n for the experiment. O~*itrol regions ware ckxmeensurroiziding the test area on the ibrth, South, and best. S~erl~rig wasranthnized over days in witch hail was predicted.
Type of Seeding : Pyrotechnic Th 12
I’~teorolo9ical ~~iditions : Days fran Octther to March in ~~ich hail is

}
~aFcr~ae Variables: Radar and visual thaervatj cn of hailfAll, the amcu~tof damage d~~~b~~the hail.

Statistical 1~thniquas: ~i]cczcon and Ko]ncgorov—&nirnoi, teats.
O~ clusion: lime eacperinent was still in progress at time time time p~~erwas pree~ ited, so the results are naturally inconclusive.

7625
11—7—53—71

Plooster , M.N (1976)

“Orogr~~hic &~owfa.U Prediction with a Nunerical ~bde1”
2nd ‘~4T) Scientific Ck~nference on ~~atImer l’t,dificatjon: 131-134

~ çerimenta]. Dasign: Snowatorme over the San Juan nc~z tains in Oulor~~~ware ranl4mly chosen for seeding. C~ ithiuous precipitation data wasrecorded by a network of gauges.

Tipe of Seediz~~: tk~specified

I~teoro1ogical Ca~diticms: Seeding was carried out wt~~i sr~~, was forecastor fAl ling.

F4e~~cnae Variables: Sx~~ gauges, r~iinsczides, microphysical prc~ ertiesof cicuis.

Statistic al ~~thniquea: 1~gressicm.

(~tic1uaion: A ncdel for predicting orogr~~ ic ~x*Qfail was devised. Di
~he fie4~it*~liee of time e~perisent, the coefficient of correlation
beb~een model and theervation is 0 • 862. The model uses both neteorologicelux~ditiais and geogra~*zic ~~~ itions as ind~~endent variables.

(15)
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7626

Sa~1, W.R., Halvora cm, J .L., and Kyle, T.G. (1976)

“Turbulence Maasizuients Inside Thuiderstonie Used to Detennine Djff ~~j~~tharacterjstjcs for Cloud Seeding”

~*i) Scientifi c Cai~~r~~~~ai ~~atImer frbdificatiai: 539-545

~~arin~ntal I~~iqn: An anncred T-28 aircraft was Used to prthe theinterior of th*xx3erstorne in mortheast Color~~ for a period of severalyears. ‘lbs turb~ileit ~mergy dissipation rate was derived fran thx~thationsin th~e air speed. Seeding was carried out both at cloud base and atcloud tq,, to ca~pare diff~~.~ t.

~~ e of Seeding; tkispecified

Mateoroloqical C~~ditions: ‘fluz~erstorne
Response Variables: Air speed of particles of seeding naterial.
Statistical l~ds~i~~ s: NC*me
Ccz~cltaicms: lime seeded voli.z~e per uiit tine is 1 • 5 x l07m3/eec. far
clcx~i based seeding, and 7.1 x 106m3/aec. for ~]oud tq seeding. This
~~xparea to a nonnal. air flu, through time clc*xl of 109m3/eec. Then only
~~c*it 1.5% of the air p~iaaing through a tluiderstorm is actually beings~eded using time c~ nai clo~x1 base seeding techniques, and 0.7% using
the cloud t~~ ted~~q~ .

7627
11—231-51-90

S~ c, ~~~ert I. (1976)

“M1crq~hysicel aesponee of Florida Qzmali to Ag I Seeding”
2nd ~*~

) Scientif ic CXriference on ‘o’ëather it~dificetion: 109—116

~ qeriinantal Design: Rendc*nized blcdc design , with days being the blodcs .Cluzi ~~ tthiUty was based on visual a~çearance, vertical velocity, liquidwater coutent and ice particle cczicentratiui of c1cu~s. Floating targetarea.

~~~~
—
_ of Seeding: Ag I, pyrotechnica.

Mateorological ~~~ itiame: ~~mercooled cuiulus to~~ra ware chosen for

Re~~cbee Variables: Rain ganges within the target areas . A DC-6 air ~~aftequipped with foil Impactor, particle spectrcaeter, lyman—alpha water jzthe,etc. was used for in-cl oud ma~~ireienta .

(16) 
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~~ Cl**i(X%B i Seeding can increase time quantity of ice in a ~~ u1us cloud
is see~e~ while it is still growing. H~~ ver, seeding ta,ers

of insuff icient width hastens their da%iise.

7628
11—46—59—85 

- ,

Vardiinan , Larry , and Hartzell, Qirtis (1976)

“Seeding Effects on Ice Crystal tharacteristics in time C.blorado River
Basin Pilot Project”

2nd *D Scientific Crrtfe.rez~~ on ~~atImer h~difi cetion : 103—108

P~~eriima~ta1 Desi~gn: Winter sto i:ne ware divided Into 3 l~~ir b]cdcs.Data fran ice nucleus cczr*ters upzixd fran time target area ware used to
detentd.r e if any particular b]od e slxJ ulLi or siail d not be needed.

¶[~‘ype of Seeding: Not given

Mateorologicel Conditions: Winter orographic dude. Since time aeedA~oseed decision was based on ice nucleus coimter data, the seed set nay differ
neteorologicelly fran the no-seed set.

Response Variables: Pbotographic ice ~~ystal replicetor.

Statistical ‘l~thn.iques: Wilcoron two-se~ple test.

O~ clusions: Seeding ~~ reases crystal caxentration and precipitation.

7629
15—133/139—57/59—90

Vulfson, N.I., Gaivoronski, 1.1., Zatsepina, L.P. , Zinin, B.L , Levin, L.M.,
ed Seregin, lu. A. (1976)

“Destruction of (Xnvective Claris by r~naitc Matbod”

2nd 1*D Scientific Conferer~~ on ~~atimer !4~dification: 413—420

~~~~~~~~~~ Design: Downdrafts ware created in cutulus cloiEm by time
following restI~ ds: (a) release of a certain ness of roug hly dispersive
poir~~r of water ~~~~ (b) horizonal flight of an airplane (C) gas jet
or (d) charge ~ cplosions of antThail shellø without the ic.e-fccndng
reagent. This process was ~ çlied to several huidred clouds, ‘lime resu lts
were deerved visua lly or with relax • The e~çerInent was considered
successful if time cloud dispersed 25% or i~~ e.

Type of Seeding: As above

Mateorological Conditions Claris devekçing &me to thermal convection
or uider the Influence of fronts.

(17)
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Response Varis les: Radar, visual theervaticzi-.
Statist ical ‘l’~thniques: Z~ ne 

-

(
~mclusions: ‘lime relax ed~ lifetine of nz~dified clouds was shortenedby a fac~~~ of 1.5. The experinent was less success ful on clouds offx~~tal origin.

7630
11—131—57/55—76/74

Wisnia,sici, Joe (1976)

“Variab ility of Rainwater Silver C~ xentrati on in South Florida”

~cperInental Desi:~~ The study reported in this paper was a suI~irogrenor the Florida Area Qztulus ~~ eriiient. Clouds in the test area ~~ e ran-dc~nly d~ sen fo r st udy, sane seeded and oth ers non-seeded. A ~~eanair air-craft equi~çied with a rainwater collection soc~~, a caitirnr, us ~~roeol
~~l1ector, and other neteorologicai. instrutents was flown through the cloudrepeatedly, with time goal of sanplin g fran a clcul fran its beginning to itsdissipat ion. lime se~j~l’es ware innediately frozen, to prevent abeorbt.ion ofsilver, and later analyzed by means of a Rerkins-Elner 403 f]ateless atanicabsorption spectr~~~ta~ thr,

Type of Seeding: Ag I

l’ëteorological Ca~ditions: Interiors of az~u1us claris.
Response V~riab]ep: ~~ ar, tests for trace Ag
Statist ical ‘l~d’~gdnues: F-test , t-test
Conclusions: The nean seeded silver cxLcentraticris and their variances waresignificantly (Pa = .038 for t-test, .005 for F-test) larger than the iu~*-seeded seTples. There seess to be no persistence of silver for a dayfollowing an initial seed day.

7631
11—331—57/51—74/85/76/83

~*~od1ey, W. L., SinpscE , Joanne, Bicrd ini, k~nak1, ed Sanbataro,George (1976)
“Cit I~OAA’ s Flor ida Area Qnnilus P~perinent - l4ain Rainfall Results1970 — 1.975”

2nd ~~ Scientif ic ~~ ference on ~~ather t~ dification: 151-158

~cperiuenta1 Design: A fixed target area was chosen, and seeding wasrandanized over days.

~~~ of Seeding : Ag I, fran ground launched flares and aircraft .

L -. ~~_. I. :~~~~~i:TI~~~ -
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tecirol ’rj i.caJ ~~ r~dit ia~s: Har& yigorcus clouds with tq - t~~~erathre s
near —lO C. ~~~

- - -

response Variables: Ralar, adjusted by rain gauges.

Statistical 1~chniques: T test, applied to ra~ data aid transformed (4th root)
data, Wilcoxon test, F test , ~~1th test, analysis of cov’ariaroe.

~ nc1usions: Echo notion is a significant covariate in acccu~ting for
rain variab ility.

1~ntative ~~ clusions are :
(1) pos itiv e significant treathent effect.
(2) Seeding increasing variance significantly.

1977
771
Y —l31—57—83

Woodley, Will iam L., Sinpson, Joanne, Bicul.th i, &r~ald and Berkeley, Joyce,
1977

“Rainfall Results, 1970-75: Florida Area Qza~1us Experiment”
Science, 195, pp 735—742

Experimental Design: In FA~~, a rardcni e~cperinenta1 design is used which
involves randanizatiai of days over a single target area Into seed axi
roseed days over a single target area into seed and noeeed days, with
flossed days as the control. The experiment is carried out in a 1.3 x 10
square kila~eter area in south Florida.

‘l~ype of Seeding: Aircraft drcçping silver iodide flares.

Meteorological Con~’itions: Stumertine cutulus.

Respcr~se Variables: 10-centimeter ralar

Statistical ~ ialyses: Covariate analyses

Conclusions: 11n~.~lysis without time benefit of data stratification ad
apprc~~iate cxyvariate of the 48 rai~~ tt experinentati ai days thtained
through 1975 provided no evidence that dynamic seeding appreciably
altered the rainfall over the fixed target area. Partition ing of the
experinental days was nore infonnative. Discussion of ~~ ariates (edx
notion) and meteorological predictors is given.

(19)
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1960
60C

Elliot , Rthert D. (1960)

“Seeding of Wast Coast Winter Stone”
Journal of time Irri~ation and Draina~e Division, Proceedings
of the ~nerican Society of Civil thgineers: 45-5~

Here we have a detailed consideration of time necthanica of a winter
cloud s~~&ing cperation. The structure of a manually qerated silver iodidegenerator is discussed, along with the prth]ans of using such a systan inseeding winter store. Similar consideration is given to radio crmtrol.led
generators.

Studies of the dispersal of silver iodide ssdce, using zinc and ~~ nthxnsulfide flut~rescent particles, are discutsed. Schanatic diagrane for time
possible travel of nucleating atdce after release f rau a gro~u~ based
generator are given.

Consideration is given to such tcpica as atnos~Iieric notion and naturalnuclei aid their effect upon weather nodificat ion.
Fbr the evaluation qf cloud seeding,, it is, recumeided 

- that a z~*~c~1 -area rear U~-
•
~ ~~~~~~~ ~bi ~~ é~i ’-th~~- a~ r~~i~ssiui eqtiat ~derive~; ~~~~will then be possible to “h.indcast” what time rainfall in the target area

would have been had there been no seeding.
It is noted that 10-15% increase in s~~ fa11 are considered e~~xinica11y

beneficial, over and above the cost of seeding. This is the degree of en-
hanc~rent associated with seeding winter stone, making such cperators eco-
ncinically feasible.

60D

Hc*~e1l, Wallace E. (1960)

“Seeding of Clouds in Tropical Clinetes”

Journal of time aticn aid Division ,
0 ~erican o Civil : 49-3 1.

A synopsis of major trcpical c]~~~ seeding e.xperirrents (1948-1958)
is given, Including oatuero ial operations . It is noted that in ntet of
these projects, includi ng the possibly biased ocirnercial ames, the reported
percentage increase of rainfall is rear 25% .

The results of warm clo ud seeding agree with current theories of
precipitation fonnation in tropical clouds, I~it time results for oold-clc*xI
seeding do not. Consequently, a new nodel of ~~~vective cloud fie]x~a is
prcpoeed. This nuiel, which descr ibes cloud growth in terre of the accuru-
lation of precipitation patticies, is in agreenent with thaervaticm.

(20)
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64A

Sthleusener, Richard A. (1964)

“Weather ~~dification”

Journa]~ of the Hydraulics Divisicn~~ rçceedlngs of the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

An overview of research activities in weather ncdific atiar (1959-1963)
is given, with sunniaries of the nethods and results of selected experimants.
Citing these experinents as support, it is clained that the enhancai~nt of
precipitation by seeding has, under certain conditions, been established.
it is recognized that seeding, under certain conditions, may result in a
decrease of rainfall .

At time tine of this article , the “carry-over” effect of seeding had
just been discovered. ~~oording1y, it is suggested that weather n~difi-
cation projects begin with anoentrated seeding, to enhance this overall
effectiv~mess.

1970
701)

Braham, 1~scoe R., Jr. , and Jthn A. Fluedc, (1970)

“Sane Results of the ~~ite1op ~cperinent”

2nd National Onference on Weather ?bdificatiai: 176-179

~ltme aim of this ~~ tribution was to provide an up-to-date (1970)
susinary of the authors continuing study of data neasured on Project
~aiitetop.

hltpics discussed are time “over—all” or “ net” effect, effects in
portioned data, uncontrolled factors, and long range seeding effects.

¶I~o general cxnclusiais are presented plus four other results are
discussed in view of the insight gained fran concurrent study of pre-
cipitation nechanisms.

70E

thagnan, Stanley A., Jr., (1970)

“Design Factors of a Hail S~ çression ~ cperinent in Illi nois”

2nd National C~mference on Weather I~t dification : 150-155

The author discusses what would be the best , or cptlxruu, design
for a neaningful hail suppression experanent in Illinois . Design factors
he crmsiders are: statistical design, the geogra~*~ica1 location of
time study area, size of the area, shape of the area, type of surface hail

(21)
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data to be collected, density of point observations, co1lecti~~ of allied
weather data, seerli rig considerations, hail forecasting nethods, naiitoring
of hail aloft, duration of the project, and nethods for ~ialuating the
results .

C~rtain of the design results are applicable t oe~cperinentation in
other hail climates, and an application of the illinois results to the
design of hail suppression in Italy is described in this paper.

70F

anith, E.J ., (1970)

“Clcui Seeding with Pyrotechnics in Australia”

2nd National Conference on Weather Modification: 186-189

This paper describes experinents in which pyrotedmic cartr idges
were fired Into large cunu].us clouds in Australia. The objective was
to make prelim inary observations of events following seeding. Statist ical
evaluation was not atterrpted at this stage.

Results suggested that neteorological conditions In this part of
Australia are suitable for cloud seeding with pyrotechnics aid further
investigations were justified .

1971
71G

Lcwasich, Jear~ne L., Neyman, Jerzy, Scott , Elizabeth, aid Wells, Marcia A.

“~~rther Studie s of the Whitetop Cloud—Seeding ~ cperin~ it”

Prcceedi~~s of time Nation al Acaden~’ of Sciences, Vol. 68, No. 1, pp 147-1.51,

‘The Whitetcp experiztent cociered aye simters , with tr~ target area being
near West Plains , Missouri . The test area was divided into amcentric
circles about time seeding site , and rainfall within the circles were con-
pared . All areas showed large decreases in rainfall , with significant prcba-

— bilities of less than .03.
This study stratifies time data based on t~o categories, wind direction ,

and air mass vs. frontal . For west wind aid frontal days , no significant
effects were found. For east wind and air-mass days , significant decreases
in rainfall (up to 75%) were recorded up to 180 miles way .

By taking only wet days into acccunt, the apparent negative effect
be~~nes only mi1~ily significant .

(22)
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Batten, Louis J. (1972)

“Cloud Seeding and Ra.iriieking”

Statistics: A Guide to time ~ ikr~~n: 354-361, }blden-Day Inc., San Francisco.
A brief history of the deveiqzient of clcu~ seeding is given. Theprth leae that aa~~~any time design and Interpretation of a weather ncdi-ficaticm experinent are dis~ maed.
Graphs of August rainfall in Ind~ s for two large cities versus years

(1930—1968) are displEyed, making obvious the diffi cu lties in detennining
whether rainfall variation is due to seeding or nab~rel variatim~ii. ‘fleiise of regression to o~~rcca~ these difficulties is a~ sidered, ~thile
noting that regression lizes for different periods of tine may differ,
Limiting the usefuiness of this method. ‘fle use of the croeso~~r design
is also discussed.

It is caicludsd that the tine effectiveness of weather modification
techniques is as yet ~~ nown, and further erimientation is needed.

72M

Drosss]er, Earl G. (1972)

“Weather t~’bdificati on, Review and Perspective”
Bul.letin of time ~nerican ~~teorological Society: 345-348

The author advocates weather modi fication prooederes (which he
prefers to call “weath~z manag~ ent ” ) being carried out on a regular
and arge scala be.z~.e. In the view of the author, the effectiveness of
such proce~!ures as precipitation enhancanent and fog dispersal have
been established, and resources should not be diverted to further
e~cperinentation. National and internaticnal aspects of such a pxogrmu
axe ~~ sidered.

72N

Julian, Paul R. and bh.zphy, Allan H. (1972)

“Probability aid Statistics in Mateorology: A Review of Saie Recent t~ue1~ znents”
Bul letin of the kzerican Mateorological Society: 957-965

De elcçmentg in six areas of statistical neteorology are described.
~ me areas are:

(1) Stochastic — dyn~nic prediction ,
(2) assimi lAtion of observed data,
(3) tire—series analysis,
(4) statistical weather forecasting,
(5) pr~~ability forecast ing, and
(6) precipitati on modification statistics.

(23)
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~~ sideratjon is given to the latter , and the prthlaze iztherentin the design of weather niodific*tjon ~çerinents are discussed.

720 - -

Miller, ~~ ert G. (1972)

HIflme Pxth~~1Jity of Rain”
S~atlstics: A guide to the imkn~gn: 372-384, Bolden-Day Inc., San Francisco

A g~~~ra1 deecrjpt~j Ly~ of the use of digcrlminant analysis in weatherforecasting is giwn, ~~ a einp1if j~I 1rIv2I~ple is worked cut. ~bre ~ mpLi—cated tedmiques than the ones used are n~ tticzied, inc1~x1ing those that al Ir~.ifor qualitative (as well as quantitative) predictors and those that systaeti—call y handle Tfl {~Ring data.

1973
73C

Rattan, Louis 1. (1973)

“Survey of Weather Ibdification in the Soviet thl.on: 1973”
Bulletin of the kterican ?~eteorologjca1 Society: 1019-1030

A review of abstracts of articles dealing with Soviet weather nv~3ifi-cation activities is given. ~I?e major portion of Soviet efforts are devotedto hail. experiirenthtion, although effort is also directed t~~ard fog die—persal, lightni ng s~~ zeesja~, and other related efforts. Plans to carrycut weather ncdificaticn procedures over large weather syetaie were ~ çarentl ynever carried cut.

— 73D

Bujkov, 14. V. and Korsienko, E. E. (1973)

“Wethods of Estimating Thysical ~xl E~~unic Effectiwnes~ of Weather

~~~V/~~N(’ Scientific (
~~.ference on Weather i~dificatisi :~ 421-430

Q nsideration is given to the ocet of having a ses’ple size large ~ x~.ighto have specified values of a 
~~~d ~ for specifi ed tests v*we~ ~~ tiad toweather modification e3çeriaents. The techniques of ~~~ theory arespplled to the prth].en of balancing gain (information) ~~ loss (e~q enee

of the e~çexlmi~nt).

(24)
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7~~
thangnon, Stanley A., Jr. (1973)

“A Review of Mathods to Evaluate Precipitation )bdificatict~ in North
Zserica”

~“DfI~ 4P Scientific ~~ ference on Weather ibdificati on: 397-422
— - -

- ~ briet.history of tI~~~~aX~~- of . weathei~ modification ~ çerii~ents - -

is given. yarjcue designs (ag. target-ccm~rO1, cttes-’over r~rxkz4zed,
one area ~~ timrfi~ ) axe ocapared, and advantages and disadvantage8
of each a~ discussed. Wethods of eva1uatia~ of a weather modification
e~çerinsnt, such as radar, raii~~ges, stream rix~off , etc. , axe likewise
cr*~pared. Attention is given to the cost of each nethod.

It is ccncl*xled that the most serious obst~cl~s to detecting
seeding effects are natural variabli lty and the high cost of e~~erinentation.

73~ l

thagncn, Stanley A., Jr. (1973)

“Weathe~ 1bdifiàaticti in 1972; Up or Dc~n?

Bulletin of the Aterican Heteorological Society: 642—646

Here we have a stndy of the major weather modification projects, both
operations and research, carried out in 1972. Major findings of the year
axe discussed, along with prth]~~~ aid controvers ies. It is noted that
~~icerns about the overall effect of weather modification on the environ-
nent first becaire pranirent in 1972.

73G

Darjaguin, B. V., Grigarenko, I. N., Erslov , V. A., Zo]otarev, I. A.,
Kurgin, Yu. S. , Lea~~, L. F. , Malikaov, B. A. , Prdd~~ov-, P. S.
Fedoeeev, V. A. , Shaglij , E. I . ,  Slzistov, V . A .  and Kudritsij, S. B.
(1973)

“Probi of Pz ii~~tion Fog Prevention”

~IV/LN,P Scientific Q~nferen ce on Weather Modification: 29-33

The nethods of radiation fog prevention which are based on heat
transfer or utilization of hygroscopic substances axe e~çensive to put
into practice. An alternative riethod, artif ically red*x~ing the con-
densaticn activity of ntrlci by coating than with ncnolayers to reduce
adsorption rate, is discussed hexe. 1t~ effect of adsorption of cetyl
a]ccixl vapor at the ccx~~~saticn of water drops is considered.

(25)
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7~~’

Uses, J. Bugene (1973)

“Social Aspects of Weather Modificztion~
Bullet in of the linerjcan ~~teorologica1 Society, 647-657

A ettx2y is m~~ of public reaction to weather modification pro-cedi~es, both pro and 
~~~~~~. Public reaction to unusual weather oo~~ renoesthat coincide with weather modification procedinge - s*xth as flash floodingor drought - is considered. ‘11w lack of pLt)lic q~ositicn to weathermodificat ion is attributed in part to the ladc of a forun for effectivelyexpressing disapproval.

73’

Hershfield, David M. (1973)

‘Th the Pxthability of ~ctrere Rainfall Events ”
Th’fl~~

j
~,of the~~~~j~~ Mateoroloaic~1 Society: 1013—1018

Several distributions (such as dedle e~pa~~tial, log r~~ a1, ~~Ig~~na) are catsid~xed as possible models for outlines in neteorolcgicaldata. Elai~~itary prthabilistic ~~ siderations are applied to determinethe relationship between risk of occurrence of extrmre e~~its (e.g. floods)and their retorn period.

73.1

Miff , F. A. aid thangon, S. A. , Jr. (1973)

“Precipitation Modification by Major Urban Areas”
Bu]Jatjn of the kierj~~t !~ieoro1ogica1 Societ : 1220—1232

Historical records fran eight urban areas of varying size aid clinete
~~ e st~x]ied for indications of inadvertent weather nodificetion. It wasfc*z~d that warm seasonal rainfall had increased 9-17% fran 1955-1970, withthe increase arising fran enhanc~ ent (as opposed to initiation ) of ncxlerateto heavy rain d~ys. It is suggested that this enhancenant is related tocity size aid industria l nuc lei generation. Evidez~~ is fc&md that thened-ianiwe of inadvertent weather modification in wet aid dry years differ.

73K

Jiasto, Jases E. (1973)

“Seeding Requiratent for Rapid Glaciati on or Sti.imilation of a Mixed Phase C1cu~”
(26)
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~~~~~/1~~~~~ Scientific Conference on Weather Modification: 169-178

In 1968 the autbor f~i~I an equation ~ELid~t can be used to estim ate
the nizber of nuc lei necessary to rapidly glaciate a sLçercxioled cliuL In
this paper, the estimate is refii~~ to elk~ for particular crystal types
aid for several pressure levels. Inplicetiana of the estimate for c1~rI
modificatiat are discussed.

73L

Kachurin, L. G., Artanyeva, N. D., I~ rtsiivadze, A. I., Stoganov, S.
aid 1~kle, N. (1973)

“Sinula ti at of the Natural Process of Hail Formation and its Transfon~ation
~bder the Influsnce of Artificial Crystallization”

~~~/IA~P Scientific Conference at Weather Modification: 231—237

A systan of 19 nat-linear first-order differential equations
~~~ 29 a].gthraic equations to model convection crystalizatiat, etc.
within hail cells was derived aid solved. According to this model,
hail gra~zth is extrenely sensitive to tat~erature and wind. ‘flu model
s1u~s that cai~etition for moisture between hail ~rbzyoes aid artifi ~ia~1y
fonied ice crystals does not take place , so the effect of hail stç pressicn
lies elsewhere, in the reduction of the layer of intensive crystalli
zaticm, for exanpie.

7:~4

Kacharin, L.G., Meda]iev, H.H. and Karnnv, LI. (1973)

“Q~t the Possibility of Thunderstorm Suppression by thanging the Nat-
Djuilibri tzn Crystallization Potentials of cloizi Water ”

~tM)/IN’4P Scientific Conference at Weather Modification: 275-281

tharacteristics of lighthing radiation fields are st~x3ied. By
neans of these fields , the deve1c~*zent of a thunderstorm may be brdcai
dcMn into three segnents, distinguished by spectral distributions of
radiation field density , in tanya of duration aid frequancy of pulse
parcel radiation. It is found that it is e~isier to intensif y a storm
than reduce it.

73~
Lansford, Henry (1973)

“Weather Modification : the Public Will Decide”

Bulletin of the Anerican ~~teorological Society: 658-660

(27) 
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This paper is a study of the political inpact of weather modification.
By drawing historical analogies with the SST, the author cux~lides that ~e
~~ tinuation of weather modification procedures is contingent on pttlic
acceptance. ~ e autlxr makes suggestions at ha~ practicing weat~~~~~\~~modifiers can make their operations more palatable to the general public.

7~~
?4idtniic , V.M. aid DjaTha k , V.A. (1973)

“Sane ~~ stions of Thunderstorx~ Lightning Control”

*0/IMP Scientific ~~tferenoe on Weather Modification: 283—288

Consideraticit is given to various t1~~ries cxxicerning the fontetion
of thunder storne, ~~ discrepencies between these theories aid theerved
facts axe noted. Historical records of thtn~~rstont~ are examined to
attaipt to find a link between atznoe~*eric pollution aid the thunderstorne.
No sudi link is found.

73P

Poc. M. M., aid I~,u1]eau, M. (1973)

“Preparation and Properties of ‘Pure’ Silver Iodide Mrceol”

*0/IMP Scientific Conferen ce on Weather Modification: 485-498

This paper is a discussion of the preparation of Silver Iodi~e
that is relatively free fran impurities. Such i.npurities can inthfé±~ 

- .

with its properties as an ice nucleant. The size of the particles of
Silver Iodide aerosols are also discussed. ~ i

- paper incltxIes many
diagrate explaining the workings of equipeent used in the manufacture
of ~~ I.

73Q

Scott , Will4ai n D. (1973)

“The 2~xauisition of Information I~iring Attenpts at Weather Modification ”

*0/IMP Scientific Conference on Weather Wx3ificaticn: 353-362

A series of suggestions for the design of weather modification
experinents is made, along with caments at neasuring and instruientation.
Prthlate of trying to issure that aes saiple contains sufficien t
info rmation axe discussed.

(28)
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73R

Sta1evidc,D. D.,Uchevatkjna,T. S.,and~~~jshJdn,N. S. (]973)

“Theoretical I~search into Artif icial Stinul atiat of Precipitation for
Fighting Forest Fire&’ .- . .

*0/IMP Scienti fic (
~rlference on Weather Modifi cation: 91—94

‘No qusetiat s are considered — what is the optimal e~çeidithr e of seeding
agent , and at what distaz~~ should cloix~s be seeded to use artificial
precipitation as a neens of extinguishing forest fires, ~~ puter siim ilistia ~~were used to prcdix~e rmgraie of precipitation vs. atøi~t of seeding ~~~it and
precipitation falling at fire vs. distance fran point of seeding.

73S

Stout, Glen E. (1973)

“Eccncznic Aspects of Precipitati on A~gnentatiat Over the (teat lake.”

*0/INs’ Scientific ~~iferenoe on WeatI~~ Modification: 431—447

This paper assij ies that it is ted~mically feasible to increase
rainfall over tie ~~eat lakes by fran 10 to 30%, thez~~ r recycling
evaporated water. The consequsr~~s of doing so are tie topic of the paper.
~iatg itene considered are hydrologic facto rs, ecrzxzni c b~ efits m~Idisedvantiirjee of increased water level in tie lakes, and the influence at
outf1a~iing rivers. Historical data is used in estimating the dollar gain
of increased water levels (fran shi~~ing, hydroelectric poimr, etc.) aid the
dollar ices in tents of shore property. Based at cost estimates of
professional seeders, the author concludes such a project is eo~~~d.caUy

73T

Takahashi, Yoshih iko (1973)

“Ckt the Efficient Size aid C~ricentratiat of Spray Drcpe fo r Stinu lating Warm
Clouds”

*0/IMP Scientific Onference at Weather Modifica tion : 61-80

11~e cdtical size at which cloixi droplets begin rapid gratith by nutosi
coi l i~’~&icn die to th~~ui.enoe is derived, alcmg with a set of dif fer~~tia l
equations for the transfer of water fran siel l to large drops as collisions
ocour. ‘lie ~ p1icebility of the aboi~ to cl~~~ seeding is considered, au an
ap~~admate1y optinel size for sp~~y drops to prodix~ dense drizzl e is derivect

(29)
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733

Warren J. (1973)

“Rain ~~hanc~ tsnt - A 1~Visiri”

*0/IMP Scientific Conference at Weather Modification: 43—50

Here we have an evaluation of the prthlees involved in designing
a clc*zl seeding experiineit. Prthlsi’is given special ~~~~Aeraticn frc1i~~the large nwk~er of imocm trolable neteorologica l variab les involved
and the variability of pre-seeded clouds. Historical ~qerlmants which
have (and scae which have not) bed good designs ami their results axe

1974
74Z

Adcernsn, William C. aid thangon, Stanley A., Jr. (1974)

“The New Weather Modification I~ , for Ill inois ”

~~l1etin of the ~nerican Mateorological Society: 745—750

This artic le is a stidy of the for m of and possible effects of Illino is
“permissive-control ” type of weather ncdificatiat lai. The la~ was intended
to be a “nE,del 1&’ of state weat her nodifi catiat legislat ion. The
provisions of the ]a~ are disa2ssed In detail.

~4M~
tharak, Mason T. aid DiGita1i~ti, Mary T. (1974)

“A Hevia~ of Federal legislati on on Weather Modification ”

~~11etin of the Aisrican Mateorological Society: 755-757

A study is made of past federal legislation dea].thg with weather
nr~dificatiat , aid possible trends are noted. Although there has been
little sixti legislat ion, nore is e3Qected in the future, mu these r~~lwa and expected to be nore cceprehensive than airrent lam.

74~~
Dj~i” i l*ri, Mary T. and tharak, Masat T. (1974)

“Survey of State Statutes at Weather Modification”

~i1]etin of the Anerican Mateorological Society: 751—754

(30)
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All U.S. state laws dealing with weather nodificatic m in effect in
1973 are surve~ed. ?~k)6t sixth state lags ~~~~rn the establisiment ofWeather Modification ~~iinissicszs, operator liscence reguirEtents, muoperator financial responsibility for results of ntdification activities.
‘llie laws of each state are given in tabular form.

1975
75B

thangncsi, Staley A., Jr. (1975)

“The Paralczc of Planned Weather Modification”
aille tin of the Anerican Meteorological Society: 27-37

It is noted that between 1967 and 1975, major &vances in weatherncdificaticn tedirology cane to pass. Despite this devakp ’~nt ~~despite an overall increase in federal siççort for R & D, st~~ort far weatherncdificaticzi decreased. This decrease is attributed to envirainental ~~~ ernsaid the use of weather ncdificatiat by the military in S.E. Asia, ataig other
causes. FUture oocwiencas that could p~u~~te or retard the gra~th of weatherncdificaticn are discussed.

75C

Drceasler, E. G. (1975)

“Weather Modification — Sane Proposals for Jlction”

of the Anerican Meteorological Society: 676—678

The author outlines his proposals for a rational weather nodificati at
program. His chief proposals are:

1) Establish a National Cannission on Weather Modification, which
will “Study wu s~ rk through a camat sense spproacth to federal.. , regulation. ”2) Bring the Departhent of kjriailture into weather nodificatiat
activities associated with agriculture aid

3) 3~ctive1y su~~ irt four or five large sc*zid field prograi~ in
weather nodificatjon.

(31)
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- Miea, Alexander L. (1976) - ‘ -~

“The Oocurenoe aid Nature of Hailatones in Keridx , Kenya”
2nd *0 Scientific (~nfereroe on Weather Vbdification: 249—256

A study of historical hail data collected in aid about Kenya
wes carried out. Meteorological paraneters associated with hail
occurrence were a~pesized, with the goal of inproving hail forecast ing
techniques. ~11~ author stressed the liçortance of underBtanding the
nedianisne that give rise to hai l stonre before hail stçpreeeion i’ark
begins.

768

Anav, A. and naiters of Hail and Thunderstor ms Group of WA — C~~R, ~~ ne,
Italy (1976)

“1~seard~i Project on Anti—Hail. ~ cperinents”
2nd *0 Scientific Caiferei~~ at Weather Modification: 2 37—239

~~ authors criticize various bail suppression experinents carried
out throughout ~~rcçe. Sane are criticized at theoretical grc*~~s as
ineffective aid others on eocnanic grounds as Inpractical. An alternative
e~çerhnent is proposed by the authors, which they claim avoids the diffi-
culties of the others.

76C

Atlas, David (1976)

“
~1he Present aid Future of Hail Suppress ion”

2nd *0 Scientific Caiference at Weather Modification: 207—216

A brief history of bail supp reesl iTi experinents mid their resu lts
is gi~en. Baasons are given for inconclusiv e results , aid prthleae for
experinents arising fran uncczisious bias are discussed .

76D

Barge, B.L. aid Bergwall, F. (1976)

“Fire Scala Stnrture of Caivective Stonne Associated with Hail Prcd~~tiat”

(32)
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Bark, L. Dean id Hmoz, Jth~ ~“ . (1916) ‘ -~

“A Sur ~~~-tI~ Radar Eth, Pcplaticn Over the Western Kansas High Plains”

2nd 180 Scientific Caifezenoe on Weather Modific~tian: 55—62

The survey ca~siated of analyzing neteOrOlogic5l data gathered
by the National Weather Service for the western half of Kansas, ~~ri lthra4i ~ ptaier, 1972 through 1974. It wee concluded that diarac-
teristice of convective ec*ces, other than the nueter of ed~ es, nsnain
caiparable fran year to year.

7~~
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~ication of Ck~ude mid Weather by ‘a large MStLWOlitmi Zói~~~ 
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2nd 111) Scientific Caiferen~~ at Weather Modificati on: 435—442
— St. louis, iesaari netrcpolitai area wee chosen for a st~ j  ____of the effects of a large urban - industrial area at weather. Urban effects

at clad mx,lpi, cloud microetructure, aid viar4hility are di.ameed. ‘fl~e urban
heat ia]aid is considered, with its effect at h”1dity, wind, aid clad
fornmtiai. th+en effects at precipitation are poorly ~mdarstood, aid various
)
~potheses as to these effects are given.

76G

Rri r, Glerri mid Neltesan, G~,le T. (1976)

“‘flie Dee cit Trmisf~~eticns to Minimize the Influence of ~~t&~ia Rainfall
In (~rzelation kialyeia”

2nd *0 Scientific Caifez~~~ at Weat1~~ Modific~tiat: 181—186

Bainfall data wee collected fran r~~theaet Colcraio fran 1959 through
1968. I~ idua sanpie. were dx~een fran this data for ccrx~x ting a Itnte (

~ r1o
of t r i~~~~~tions of data. ~te traisf ~~~tIcns g4~ir14.~ were:

— (l4~~~ p .2  1/2, 1/4 , 1/8, 1/16, m i d y — h~(14x).
-~~~~~~ A & 1~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ With,the traii fcgxation
y — (l4~c) 

2 Alt othe~ trens~~~~t i~ais yIeld resuL ts <uiparable to ~~~ 
- - -

trm~fcaisd data. The au~~ zs attr ibute this to U~ large ruttier of zeros
____in the rainfall data.

(33)
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babiri A.E , N~nat , (i,, d Wai~urtj~i, J.A (1976)

“Design Considerations of a Winter Orogr~thic Clad-Seeding Program -
Alborz Mo~~tains, Iran”

2nd ~4~D Scientific Ccriference cii Weather It,dificatiat : 35—40

- - ~Ihe ~esign of a yet-to-be executed experinent was discussed in detail.
- experinent m ay  be ~‘ two target , rai~~ njzed ~~oss-q~ier design, a choice of

two areas for target contrQl, or~a ~ingle target area for seed-rn seed ran-
dcznizatiat Mvantages of each design were give~~ ~~sponee varithl ee are to
include precipii~ tic*~ as~,unt - and d at±at.’~ Padar arid precipitation gauges wil l
be used to record data. Silver iodide fran grcrnxl based ~~ierators will be used
for clan , seeding.

76J

Dc~inie, Qirrie S. arid Dirks, Richard A. (3.976)

“National Science Fanxlatiat Weather Nodificatiat Program”

2nd ~ D Scientific C~nfezenoe at Weather Modification: 557-562

ki overview of weather ncdificaticn projects supported by the National
Scaence Fc*nidation Is given. These include:

(i) National Hail I~ searcth ~cperinent - a randcrnized seeding e çerimait
to deterndne the potential for ncdifylng hail and rainfall by seedi ng.

(ii) A study at lightn ing protection.
(iii ) Atteipts to better describe the characteristice of severe tluiderstormn

gust fronts aid to deve]cp warn ing systana for the presence of wi ld shear .
(iv) studies of the effect of urbanization and industrialization on weather

arid climate and
(v) A study of the influence of widespread irrigation at the climate

of the Great Plains.
Other studies are nentioned as being under way or as tcpica for which

Investigation exists.

76K

&~c]es, P.J. (1976)

“Oimmlative Estimates of Hail Mass and Kinetic thergy fran Dual-
Wavelength Radar Measurar~ it”

2nd *0 Scientific Conference cii Weather Modification : 273—280

M expression is derived by neans of which it is possible to give
precise estimates of nedian hail dianatar, hail ness, arid hail ezexw
by use of dual-wavelength radar . ~~~~ advantages of this procedure
~~ r grand networks and damage estimates in bail suppression e~çeri—
nents are discussed. 

-

(34)
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76L

F~iglish , Marianne arid Wcng, Paymax3. K.W. (1976) 
—

“S inpl e N~zerica1. C3.cnd. ~tx~ l.s as Potential TOol.s in Evahating Hail
~ip~zessiat 1~thilques” .

2nd *0 Scientific ~~ feren~~- cii Weather bbdifiöätiai: 357—362

~ nwter of ncdela thàt’pnediàt na,dnun hail size fran easily
thaervable quantities (such as taiçerature and ma,d.nun updraft speed)
are discussed. Hail Rizes are divi ded Into cate~~ries In tenie of
familiar thjects - e.g. shot • pea, grape, etc. (~rrelation coefficients
aid regresslai lines for the varicos node.1.s a~ avpited. ‘The con e—
laticms are generally high, suggesting that these models can find
application in hail suppression experiments.

7Q~,’

~~deier, &%nx ad Waldvcgel, ~fl~iert (1976)

“Hail Grcwth Zones in Different Storm Types”

2nd W’D Scientific CXiiference on Weather Modification : 303-311

A detailed discussion of the physics of hail for mation is given.
‘Ite potenti al significance of this with respect to hail s~ç~ressiat is
considered. ~ carp1es of hailstaies collected fran specific sto nre are
given, arid these are capered with the theoretical expected type of
bailfall.

7Qq

Fo~niier, d’Albe E.M. (1976)

“Climatic Zates Favorable for Cloud Seeding with H~~roeocp ic Nur1e~”

2nd *0 Scientific (~ziference on Weather Modification : 3-6

The author discusses cloud seedin g with hygro eccpic nuc1’4 (salt
particles of mass beb~een 10~~ arid 5.10~~g.) . C~iterI.a for suitability
of climatic zones for cloud seeding with hygr~~c~~ic rax~lei are given.

(35)



760

~.ikuta, N., Plooster, M.N., Arrrstraig, J.A. , and Butz, J. (1976)

“C~eraticiia1 Organic Ice Nuclei &dce Generators”

~~id *0 Scientific Qziference cii Weather Modification: 511-519’ -

- - - 
I - •~~

- • ‘ l - - .1 : ; - - •

fliviragrental hazards of ~g I seeding are discussed. These hazards
are pres~ziebly absent with organic ice nucleants, such as 1 ,5-dihydroxy-
naphthalene, nethaldehyde, and ~*i1orog1ucinol, which are biodegradable.
Omsideration is given to the cost and operati on of organic arck~e g~~ rathrs .
Silver iodide aid l,5-dihydraKynaphthalene ice nucleation is capered, the
primary difference being a th,rter fall out tints for the ~~ I.

76P

Gray, W.M., N.M. Frank, M.L. Corrin, and C.A. Stckes (1976)

“Weather Modification by Carbon lbst Absorption of Solar ~ tergy”
2nd *0 Scientific Onference cii Weather I~’rdific ation: 425-432

About 60-80% of the Incaning solar ~ ergy reaches the surface of
the earth. ‘Ite authors discuss the possibility of incxeasing the aittli t
of energy absorbed by the athcBl~~re by up to 15% by releasing clcinis of
hdnccathcii particles ( 0 . 1 ~nn In size) in the trcçcsptere. It is
hypothesized that this procedure i’~uld enhance rainfall , reduce hurricane ~ 

-

intensity, alter extratrc’pical cyclones, inhibit frost, and accelerate
a~~, melting. Sixii~latiai studies are recamerded.

76Q

Haas, &.igere J., thangncn, Stanley A., Davis, Ray J~, Father, Barbara,
arid &~ nsczi, Earl (1976)

“Inpact Asseswent of ~1thre Hail SuWressiai ‘lbchnologies in the U.S.”

2nd *0 Scientific ~~~ference on Weather Modifica tion: 5 85-592

This paper considers audi matters as:
(1) the technolo gy of hail suppression - e.g. seeding procedures .
(2) Effects of hail suppression on other meteorological phenarena,

such 
- as rainfal l and surface winds

(3) legal and political considerations.
(4) ~ iether or not Inproved hail suppression technology, wten it e,d.sts,

will be ~~~tec1 arid
(5) ecu~~itLc b~ efits of successful hail s~çpress iat.
It is noted that inproved hail st~~ressiat technologies axe not

particula rly attractive eccranically for the nation as a whole, bit have
considerable merit at a local scale.

(36) 
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76R

Held, G. ad Carte, A.E. (1976)

“Variabi lity of Hailatones”

2nd ~~~- Scientific Conference at Weather Modification: 241-248

‘Ile article is a study of varicus characteristics of hai]atorne ad
hailsta~es. Data collected over long periods of tine are studied, ad
characteristics that are relati vely stable fran year to year. g these
stable characteristics are mean duration of point ~~~~~~~ aid the
distribution of the largast and cama~est hai]ataies. Sate other tharac-

istics studied are exti~~ely variable.

76S

Benz , Jthn F., Molvey, Gerald J., arid Grant, L~~is 0. (1976)

“The Potential for Annual Precipitati on Auçjren tati at of the High Plains and
F~othills Areas”

2nd *0 Scientific Conference at Weather Modifi cation: 63—69

‘Ile authors discussed the cczditicns, both seasonal aid meteorological,
tztder which weather modification ~~~~dt~~B have the most effect in
eastern Colorado. Hourly precipitation data fran a 16 year period,
was analyzed. The conclusions are that Spri ng and Stainer
are the most favorable seasons for weather modification procedures, that
up-s]cpe clc*d syst ene are best for winter cçerations, and that sto rm
systene offer the best cççortunities in Spring ad Sizmer.

76T

Hir~ tan, Fà~ard E., Tag, Paul M., Silve rman, Bernard A. , arid B~~ s, Peter V.
(1976)

“Calculations of the Effects at Rainfall Caused by Clc*xl Condensation
!bc]ei fran a Paper Mill ”

2nd *0 Scientific Conference on Weather Modification : 21—24

The effect of plunes fran paper mills in western Waahingt.crt state
were discussed. A nuterical model was used to sim ulate the dynanic,
thenn~dynanic, and miorcçtiysical processes invol~~ in the formation of
rain fran cutulus clods. This model was used to calculate t)~e effects
at rainfall of C~~ emitted fran paper mills .

It was ocnclixled that ~~ fran papernd.Us cannot ~~~~nit for rain

~~~iers cheerved ~~~~~~~~ of the mills in tie Pacific Nort1~~st.

(37)
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7W

1~~~ll, Wallace E. (1976)

“Q~ tie Use of Hczioclines for Est imating thvirare ntal Effects of Pre-
cipitatiat Managesent”
2nd *0 Scientific Qx~ference on Weather Modification: 577—584

tht Ttethed of assessing tie overall effect of weatier modification
is to select an area (other than the target area) which is generally
similar to the target area bit has the type of climate ae woild like to
induce in the target area. An area of this sort is c~li,d a hati~iclime.Such a 1~~ttcline is the best way to study long term effects of modified
weather. ‘lb sb~~, slx,rt term effects, it is better to use histori cal data
fran the target area itself , collected at a tine in which the type of
veather ae wishes to iridixe occurred naturally .

76V

Kadturin, L.G. , and Xartsivadze, A.I. (1976)

“C~ Hail Suppression Possibilities at tie Modern Stage of the Aterepieric
Processes Modification Maans ad Tachniqt.es Davek~~ ent”

2nd *0 Scientific 0:mfereno e at Weather Modification: 223-228

In this paper, various seeding schates for hail si.çpressian axe
discussed. IdeaII~ed plans are canpared with real-life ciraaetances,
in which perfect cxxiditicms do not prevail . ‘fle prthlare of sufficient
rociet latuhing rates are dia~~ ae1.

79,;

Icahan, A.M. , ‘lt&~, C.J. , Hci*U, W.E., aid Silverman, B.A. (1976)

“Project Hiplex - Plans, Progress, ad Pçproac*t”

2nd *0 Scientific amferenoe on Weather Modification: 27—34

This paper was a annmery of the goals and nettcds of project Hiplex,
a weather modification study carried out by the aareau of Ra’~1~~ tion.Einç~asis was placei at dewlcping of canpiter models for the forecasting
of ~çerimental events arid for deve]cping ~~~i4ng hypodeses . Data in
field e~çerisents was gathered by radar arid a aparse nsb~~~ of rain gauges.

(38)
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76x

Kiss, Alexandre-tharles (1976)

“Legal Mpects of Weather Modification”
2nd *0 Scientific CXnferenca at Weather Modification: 549-555

legal prthlate associated with weather modification are discus~&.
~&pica considered include whether the ~~erator or the person w1~ ordered
the qeration is responsible for damages arising fran a waather modification
cperation and establishi ng that the weather modification procedure was
irdsed the cause of tie damage. lie particular prth]an of damage in ae
nation resulting fran weather modification prcced ~zes in another is given
special caeideratiat. Cases in which this has occurred axe rsported.

761

Klein, D.A. aid Giangiordano, R.A. (1976)

“Evaluation of Potential Inpacts of Silver Iodide Mmcleating agents on
Mrthic arid Anaerthic hjuatic Micrthiological Processes”

2nd *0 Scientific Qnferenoe on Weather Modification: 569—575

~çerinental Design: ‘lie study was ccriducthd to detenTdze the effects of
weather modification agents on Hyphanicrth iun (a type of bacteria) gror.’th
initiation , nr,r~*x logy, and uuthanoger~eis. Hy~Jx*nicrthiun was used ~n all
studies. ‘lie cultures (basic mineral salts nealun) were kept at 9-33 C.
Silver ions ~~ itiais were made in distilled water. Bacterial gro~’th was
neasured by a spectoric 20. F~~ nethanogenesis studies , the cultures
were maintained in imid or s~~ ge sludge arid gassed with heliun to maintain
anserthic ~~iditions. Analyses for nethane production were carried out
by using a serograph 1200 flame ionization gas chramatigr aph.

Conclusions: large doses of silver n~ay be needed to cause decreases In
n hanogeri~sis, an important anaerthic process. !fle poetulaticr* that
silver has a greater effect on anserabic than aerthic processes may
require reconsideration.

76Z

Knight , tharles, arid Dye, James A. (1976)

“Seeding ‘Cold O~irulus ’ with Ice Nuclei to Knhance Precipitatiat”

2nd *0 Scientific Conference at Weather Modificat ion: 77—83

(39)



:~: 1~
‘lie arzttx)r xz~)ectured that certain ø~x’~i1us seeding ~~~ects havefRi led becaxme of the nat~~al. 1a21.tiplicat iczi of ice particles withinthe seeded Clouds. It was suggested that the seeding of aauli toenhai~~ precipitation M~u1d be confined to c1q~z]e iráere dr~~s > 25sado rot reach a critical concentration l~e1i~ -8 C. 

~~
,

76?.D ~~~~~~~~~~~

~~1scn, Loran D. (1976)

“Mnzericel Sinulatiat of Natural arid Seeded Hail-Esaring Cicuds”
2nd *0 Scientific Qx~~renoe at Weather Modificati on: 371—380

‘fle miczq*iysica_i. co1d—c~mailus model developed by the aireau ofReclanatja~ is StI~ i4ed in detail. ‘Lie coneso~~~ es of this model forhail su~~ ession are cat~ld~red. Possible decreases In rainfall asa result of )~ j] ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ are discussed.

76~E

~~1aat , Stephen P. (1976)

“tharacteristics of )8ilticell and Superceil Hailatcrne in (k1el~ ma”
2nd *0 Scientific Conference on Weather Modificat ion: 335-340

Hail data was collected over a period of years in C~ntra1 (klakeeby means of a nebork of vo1~mtaers wto theerve aid report hail fall .This data ~~ caipared to tie clas~ificatfr*~ of tie storm as iailtioellor apercell. It was established at the 5% level of sigeifi~~~~ thatthere is a difference in the maximum hail.stcme size aid maximum arathwidth of nulti cell arid stpercefl stonie. Severe weather (other thanhail) is most often associated with e~~erceJ1 stonne.

76AF

Nidcereon, E.C., tha~~ell, C.F. , and Magazirer, E.L. (1976)
“Effect of Seeding on the Dynamics of Cold Orcgr~~ ic Clouds”
2nd *1) Scientific ~~ ference on Weather Modificat.jczu 123—130

Sttiiljes of the behavior of cold orogr aphic clouds wi th and witheutice miorcphy.jcaj. processes were carried cut, caibining tie mesoecale
dynasdc model of Nid~erson arid )lagazirer (1976) with the cold cloudniicrcphysical model of Ca~~e].]. arid Smith (1976) . The conaequsnces of in—cloud ice-concen~ratjon arid vertical notion fi~~ds for weather modification
~çerinents are discussed.

(40)
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In this paper, both the importance of Lmderstanding airflow patterns
within stonie and the current lad of. bxwledge are discussed. I~ de1a f~~airfla~ patterns and their ~~ lB&~t~~~~ S fran the vieçoint of weather
modification are given. It is ~~~jectured, based on these m~cdela, that tie
most effective 0way to seed armilus ck*zls is to seed tie rising tcpe at
tie —13 to —17 C level . .3

76M

List, 1~o1and (1976)

“Cbjectives and Status of the *0 PrecIpitation &nhazx~ ient Project ”
2nd *0 Scientific Conference at Weather Modification: 445—456

The goals of the *V Precipitation ~thanoerent Project are stated and
disaesed. ‘Lie major goals are, in part :

(1) m plan arid carry out scientifically cxxitrol]ed precipitation
anhancatent e~~~ inents,

(2) ‘lb demonstrate at a statistica lly significa nt level that any
increase In precipitation is lot a chance event, bit associated
with tie seeding,

(3) ‘lb increase ur~~rstariding of clcu~ jlzysica,(4) ‘Lb d*~iin well-docuiented evidence that may leed to cptimizatiat
of the effects of seeding ad

(5) ‘lb disseminate procedures at hcw to set ~~~ , execute, ai~~ evaluate
weather modification experiments.

76.AB

Wedvedav, G.A. (1976)

“~ çerinienta1 Investigation of th evo lution in Confonmity to the Seeding
Prthlan”
2nd *0 Scientific Conference on Weather I~bdificatiai: 321-328

This p’ç’er discusses the estimation of outer wind influence at
ra]ar echo axis of individua l the Estimation of Certain m eorological
parameters Ia considered, arid their application to hail ar4~pressiat is
~~~tiaed.

76.~~
iteacip, S.C. (1976)

“Failz*e of Clorxi-seeding Pz*:,jects caused by National Ice (~ystaJ.‘Mol tip licatiat’”

2nd *0 Scientific Qxtference on Weather Modification: 71-76

(61)
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76.W

~~ ez, JJt , $~1u~21, N.E., arid Piinacb, O.A. (1976)

“Differences in Beha~4or of L~rge CcnVecti ue C1c*z~ Ieemrd of tie
kxles l’ku~tairis at 34 South”

2nd *0 Scientific Qriference on Weather itidificatiat: 312-320

lie paper is a czs’isideration of ways to distinguish ~detier or nota gi~~ cloud wil l, be a hail producer. Factors ~~ sidered lno1~~~ 1~vrithiiin
reflect~.vity value of a redar echo, radi o edo thidcneas , air ~~peratweat t~~ level, arid radio echo ma~di%un altibide. Although differences be~~ en
tie parameters associated with hail arid nat-hail ck~~~ appear, tie differencesare not umclusiue and do rot a1l~~ an excluding typification . The ~~~~~~~laticzi be~~ an hai1,I~o hail arid cloud ~ara!~eters is high , so a pnd~a-
bilistic prediction is possible.

76M

Par~zgo, F.P. , Patte,~, B.T. ad Pusedel, B.?. (1976)

“Ag I Ice N~x~]ei: heir Pr~~erties arid Effectiveness”
2nd *0 Scientific Q~ ference on Weather ~~dificatIai: 505-512

The envircnnantal effects of rele ”sing large quantities of Ag I into
the athtep here are uilm~~n. This paper considers the possib ility of effective
seeding using less Ag I • It is fc,zid that micrcec~~ic ~~~~~~~~ °~ 8i°2
en~~ su1ated with Ag I, are suitable for ait limation ntcleation, while
eoctunizing the conausptiun of Ag I. The mixing of Ag I with such
hygroscopic salts as K I, Na I, and NH4 I a 6t n44*Ily ~~~~ases the ice-
nucleation abilities of Ag I.

76AI

Seid, Jdm D., Grant , lewis 0., Pi.elke, I~ger A. , arid Mabrer, Yetz~~ (1976)

“C*~eervations ad Nuserical bbdeling of Seeding Agent Delivery ft~~Grcuid Based Generators to Orographic Clc*xl Base”
2nd *0 Scientific Conference on Weather ?bdificatiat: 521—527

This paper a.munarizea the results of field st~vi4ea and nizamricel
z’ix~ls of c~ liuery of seeding agent to cloud base, ccxid~rted to Increase
tulerstanding of tie first stage of modification prwess. These studies
~~~ inn that the seeding agent can reach the c1~d base in effective ~~~~*-centraticm. ‘Lie preee~~ of a orographic cloud Inhibiting radiatively
tie fctnamtiat of strong surface based inversirns ~ çears to be laportant
in pe~uLtting tie transport cut of lariest layers.

(42)
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76AJ

I~yrolds, David N. ad Natt1~~s, David A. (1976)

“I~a1 Tine Satellite Support for the High Plains Q~-cçeratiue ~ cperinent”
2nd *0 Scientific Onference on Weather 1~difi cation: 497—504

‘lie papers pirpose is to &~~ ~~ satellite inegezy may be used to
~~~~~~ a ernerthte weather modification project. The High Plains
Cocç’erative Project was choeen for study. Sa1~1IIta data was used to
provi de Information about the type of amvective triggering nechaniene
and in describing the wide area convective, neaosca]a, and syr~~ticinteractions . Satellite Imagery was used to provide real-tine info~””ticmregarding extent of clouds, rate of develc.~u~~t, novesent, and nesocele
organization.

76AK

~eyiX)ldS, David W , “aider Haar , TIu~es H. , and Grant , lawis 0. (1976)

“Overvi~ z of Satellite Stçport to Weather !~dification”
2nd *0 Scientific Conference at Weather ?,k dificetiai: 483—489

This paper consists of a brief discuesion of the history of the tee
of satel lites in the gathering of neteorological data, with eçhasis on the
application of satellites to weather modification procedures, arid a ]cth
at possible st’çorting capabilities that are available fran sat~llites. ‘Ieeepossible stçport “apabilities incl ude:

(1) n~~itoring and grovth to estimate the rate of clad grafth,
(2) satellite vertical tes~erathze scxnidings,
(3) cla,id—tcp tseperature neasuzenents in the IR to estimate cloud

intensity and
(4) determIning the relative distr ibution of ice and liquid water in

clouds.

76AL

Sauvalle, B. (1976)

“C~erationa1 Fog Dispersal Systaze at Orly arid thar]es de Gaulle Airports
Using the ¶Aarbocl.air Process ”

2nd *0 Scientific Conference on Weather t.’Cdification: 397—404

The Turboclair process is a fog dispersal process in which hot
gases are released above a nzway to raise tie tatçerature and vaporize
tie suspended water drqlets. ‘lbs paper is a sumezy of results &tsieved
by using this nethod at Paris airports.

(43)
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Sartor, J.D. and Cannon, T.W. (1976)

“Sinailaticn of the (~a~th of Hail frx~ thserved Cloud and ~~viraiienta1(i)aracteri.sticg”
2nd *0 Scientific CXrif exence on Weather ?~bdification: 363—370

A neth~naticafly tractable model - of àonvection patterns within
storm d ads is dawlcçed, in , which circulation is forn*ilated analyticallyarid kinernatically - fran- the type of convective cells that dewlcp noniaflyin a dyna~ic two-dinensional model of convection with raixianly distributedthermal sources. lbs nndel predicts hails tone size, and predicted hailstaesize is ccepared with cheerved hailstae size fran several stom a.

76AN

Sctheetz, Viz~~nt R. and Grant, lewis 0. (1976)

“Satelli te (bservaticiis of Seedable Upslcçe Cloud Systane”
2nd *0 Scientific Conference cm Weather ~~dific ation : 491—496

lie purpose of this study was to investigate the potential foraur nenting precipitation by studying ups]qe clad systa~a as vie&ed bysat~].1ite. ~~~ polar orbiter IR data were used to determine tie extentof tie c].c*xl and cloud tcp tø~perathre for twelve days with upelc.çe d ads.revia~ing of precipitation for tie case stizly days stçported the con-
tention that warner clouds are inefficient prodi.z,ers of precipitation.

76P~
Scott, Bryan C. and H~~ s, ~~ter V. (1976)

“A Theoretical Study of SaTe Effects of Artificial Seeding cm Mixed
Thase Qz~ulus Clc*ds”
2nd *0 Scientific Confe ce on Weather ~~dificatjon: 117—122

A 1-D tine daperident cutulus model involving detailed micr~~hysica
was used to Investigate effects of clad seeding on neritine and
cuttinental curailns clouds. Effects of seeding at cloud top and seeding
in col~~ ar grar,th region are exanthed in both maritine and continental
clcuis.

76AP

~aith, E.J. aid D.E. ~~~&, (1976)

“Sane Aspects of the Assesanent of a Site fo r a Clad-Seeding ~ cperinent”

(44 )



2nd *0 Sci~~ti fic Qmferenoe on Weather Modification: 165-172

Criteria for c*~oeing a site for a clo ud s~~ Ing erinen t are
gi~~~, based on duration of experinents, cxr~centraticm of rain gauges,
arid avai lability of meteorological covariates. Sinulated e perii~~itawere carried ait, based on historical data.

The chance of detecting a change in rainfall increases with the
magnit~ds of tie change, e~çerinienta1 duration, aid with the nuit~er ofgauges. It decreases with the length of the raz~~ nized seeding period.

76PQ . - 
- .

Tag, Paul N. (1976)

“Clearing Fog by Seeding with tharged Water Drops: a Nteerical Sbzly”

2nd *0 Scientific Conference on Weather Modificat ion : 405-412

‘lie potential uses of seeding with charged water drops are discussed.
This nethod of seed ing is cxxipa red with hygrceocpic seeding. It is sh~~nthat an electric field iiiproves visibility by droplet fallout fran spectral
widening. ‘flere is no consideration given to the feasik~ ~ 4ty of electrical
see~iing, only its effecti veness.

76AR

Vardirnan, L., Moore, J.A. , and Elliot, R.D. (1976)

“Generalized Seedability Criteria for Winter Orographic Clouds”

The authors conducted a post-hoc analysis of se~~i rai~~~ized winter
o v ~ ra~ iic seeding projects and atter~pted to develop generalized seedabilitycriteria that coul d be applied for varying meteorological and topographic
cm1itjons. Pelationshipe between meteorological aid ~~~ogr~~~icalparaneters are sought.

76AS

‘~nto, Daninico and Morgan, Griffith (1976)

“Statistical Evaluation of therm, Inçorted to Hail by Wind in airqe
and Lbited States”

2nd *0 Scientific ~~Tfera~tce on Weather Modification: 281—286

Data gathered by high deneity networks throug hout Western D.irope
arid the tbitsd States were considered. Danege potential of hail ad its
ethancaent by wind were discussed. The kinetic energy of heilfall

to wind was fazxl to be of a highly variable nature.
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76A~
Weinstein, Alan I. aid Eunksel, Bruce (1976)

“~~g Dispersal - An Cperational Weather Modification 1~dnnology Today”

2nd ~I~D Scientific Conference on Weather Modificati on : 381—388

This paper is a discussion of the capabilities and liiTlitations of
various types Of fog dispersal tethni~uss. Differing fog types - and
tie effectiveness of dispersal tecthniquss on each type - are discussed.
Thennal fog dispersal, h~~ cecqic material seeding, and helicxpter
~~~~~sh mixing are discussed, along with ~~~ oven methods s~~ as
electrostatic methods arid cciipresaed air for si.çercoo]ad ~tcg dispersal.

1977
77A

i~. ~t1aa, David, (1977)

“The Para&~c of Hail S r e~~i’~ ”

Science, 195, pp. 139—145

‘lee author discusses reports of successful hail st pression arid also
rsporta of negative effects. He also discusses wby it is so difficult to
arrive at cx~ clusive ad ~~ sistent results .

‘ltçica covered include:
1. Hail Suppression ~~icepts.
2. Sane Hail &çpressiai Results.

- 
3. Sane Physical Reasons for Increased Hail.
4. Sane Inplicatians for the P~xture of Hail Sn~~ression.5. A First Jçproadi to Physical Stratification

Di his suanary he notes that there is a tendency to att rib.xte both
positive ad negative results of hail st~~~easion prograne to differen ces in
seeding methodology arid rate. Hc~iever, he notes that both positive arid
negative results have been found in a variety of seeding methods.

Furtheznx,re, he thserves that wit hout rational. physical stratification of
the data, a ran&nnized statistical e~çerlnent nay be statisticall y incaclusive
because of the balancing positive arid negative effect ad with out such strati-
ficatiai, we will prthably be unable to inprove our seeding methodology.

Finally, to enhance tie chances of success of a statistical experiment ,
Atlas proposes a schane of stratif ication beb~en the caditions 1~~~ ng to
ir~~eased or de’teased hail. Also he notes that the strength of a statisticalexperiment ~~.ild be enhanced and its duration reduced by the use of a stron g
cavariate~ 1j~naidc hail potential is one of the ncet Likely candidates.

(46) 



Neyman, Jerzy (1977)

“A Statistician ’s View on Vieather Modification lbdmology”

Statistical Laboratory, l~iivers ity of California, Berkeley ,
California

It is concli.z~d that c1xu~. seedi ng is not at present a reliable
means of relieving drought conditions. H~~ ver, evi~~nce is gi~~~ thatcloud seeding does affect precipitation, scmetines positively ad others
negatively, for great distances fran the seeding site.

Prthlane associated with the design and analysis of weather ucdi.f i-
cation experinwts are discussed, such as unconsicus bias on tie part of
the experinenter. E~canp1es of inconsistences on the part of official
sour ces are given.

A mechanjan which axild account for losses of precipitation foU~dng
sumer cuailus seeding is pz~~oeed.

(47)
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(The first teo digits refer to the year of p.nblication. )

~çeriinenta1 Dasign:

C~ceeover: 768, 766

Single c~k~~ seedings: 7629, 7611, 761

Two saple using control: 7218, 7631, 7630, 7628 , 7627, 7625, 7624 , 7620 ,
7619, 7618, 761.6, 7614, 7613, 7610, 769, 767, 765, 763, 762, 771

1~’~ sanpl.e using historical records: 6813, 7622 , 7621
Seedin~~~~n 

Dry ice: 761
Gasoline engines/industrial pollution: 7629
Lead ~~rceo1s: 7624
Silver iodide : 6813, 7218, 7631, 7630 , 7627, 7623 , 7622, 7621, 7620, 7619,

7616, 768, 767, 766, 765, 763, 762, 771

Soditin chloride: 7618, 7614, 769

Water: 7629

Not specified: 7628 , 7625, 7613, 7611, 7610

Response Variables:

Hail indicators: 7624

Particle axmters, spectrcç*x,taieters: 7630, 7619, 7618, 767, 761

~~ ar-c]a~id annsus: 7218

Radar-rainfall, hail, ariaq: 7631, 7630 , 7629, 7621, 7611, 7610, 766, 763,
761, 771

Radiceonde: 7616

Rain ‘jmi~~s: 7631, 7627, 7616, 7614, 7613, 7610, 769, 768, 765

~~~~~ neasurseent: 6813, 7625

Strean fl~~s, reservoir rux ff: 6813

Visual pbotogr~~e, ~Ix~to~ic.uetzy, crop danage: 7629, 7628, 7622 , 7621,
7611, 766, 762

Statistical. ~~cImiques:

Analysis of c~ ariance: 7631, 771
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• Analysis of variar~~: 7614

- ;~: x2 test: 7619

~~rrelatiai: 7614, 7613

F—~~st: 7631, 7630, 7619

Rolnx gorcw-&nirrxw test: 7624 , 7622 , 7619

Rank sun test: 7631, 7628, 7624 , 7622 , 7616, 7613, 7610, 765, 762

Regreeslai: 7113, 7625 , 761

Sign test: 7622

Squared rank sun test: 7616, 762

t—~~~t: 7631, 7630, 7619
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